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SCHOOLS FACE CRISIS AS STUDENTS 
FLOCK TO SAANICH DISTRICT
Peninsula Volimteers 
• Prepared For ^
WELL-KNOWN CANOE COVE xQsxdQni Reg Davis says,Jie gets“an 
eerie feeling” whenever he comes across native Indian arrowheads and 
other such projectiles along Peninsula beaches. An avid spu^nt of ar­
chaeology, Mr. Davis has amassed a collection of over 125 'projectile 
heads, most of which he came across ori long walks during his spare time. 
fesHeus^currentlysexhibitirig his collection of; over;?5i25iiarrdw^^s*at^he 
Sidney and North Saanich library in Sanscha Hall, Beacon Avehtie.
By PAT MURPHY
Pupil enrolment in most 
school districts in British 
Columbia and elsewhere is 
down — but not in School 
District 63 (Saanich). It’s 
up there and the 
development is causing 
plenty of headaches.
Some of them were 
brought to light on Monday 
night at the meeting of 
trustees — a meeting which 
was adjourned at 11 p.m. 
although all of the items in 
the agenda had not been 
dealt with.
But it is not just a simple 
matter of an enrolment 
increase over the district as 
a whole. In some areas, 
particularly the northern 
section, it is higher but in 
Claremont Secondary, for 
some unaccountable 
reason, there has been a 
drop of nearly 70 pupils.
The development has 
meant the transferring of 
several teachers from one 
school to another and the 
moving of one portable unit 
from Claremont to North 
Saanich Secondary. This is 
an expensive proposition, 
as Trustee Jack Armstrong 
pointed out, but necessary 
if pupils are to be served.
Staff people and trustee 
members of the board’s 
planning committee 
confessed that they were 
totally mystified by. the 
unaccountable increase in 
the number of youngsters 
who showed up, bn school 
opening day and : the 
puzzling drop in attendance 
at Claremont and the whole
at North Saanich School 
was 575 but, at the end of 
opening day the total had 
reached more than 600 — 
and they still were turning 
up. It could be some 622 
before they stopped coming 
said Claude ’ Campbell, 
district director of in­
struction. There was an 
actual shortage of space. 
Library accommodation 
was being used and classes 
were being held all over the 
school. And, of course 





At least one teacher was 
needed and a portable unit, 
said Principal Bob Abbott.
Class sizes were another 
consideration. A ratio of 
about 20 students to one 
teacher was the size called 
for by school board policy 
but, in many instances, it 
would not be possible to 
adhere to this principle.
All sorts of expedients 
were discussed by board 
members to meet the critical 
situation which, in the 
words of Trustee Rubymay 
Parrott “must be solved 
right now — pupils are 
waiting arid they cannot be 
kept waiting.’’
Not only was the 
emergency serious but it all 
arose suddenly. Trustee 
Parrott said that her first 
intimation of trouble came
earlier on Monday, the 
same day as the board 
meeting.
Mount Newton School is 
up by at least 25 students 
and Stelly’s by 30 or more.
“We just didn’t estimate 
accurately,’’ said Camp­
bell. Principal of Mount 
Newton Betty Clazie said 
that it would be possible to 
accommodate the student 
increase but it meant that 
every cranny of the school 
would be filled.
The increase of 30 at 
Stelly’s and the decrease of 
64 at Claremont posed the 
possibility of redrawing the 
boundary lines of the areas 
upon which the- schools 
drew in order to shift 
population away from
Continued on Page 3
caused- trouWe Anaffair . ........... .
•' several quarters'. .
The estimated attehdaince
In the event of an ear­
thquake, tidal wave — or 
any emergency which would 
devastate a community — 
the Saanich Peninsula is 
prepared. Should a 
peacetime disaster threaten, 
we have a civil emergency 
program, a bylaw for which 
was recently prepared for 
Sidney by Aid. Ben Ethier.
And we have a number of 
volunteers at the ready to 
deal with oil spills, heavy 
rescue, lho,se requiring first 
aid, radioactivity, and 
amateur radio and CBC 
people who can quickly 
provide communications if 
there’s a breakdown,
Some of those volunteers 
received certificates of 
achievement Sept. 11 in a 
ceremony at Sidney 
Firchall.
Of the 32 being handed 
their certificates by Sidney 
Mayor Nonna Sealey, 15 
took a six-week training 
course in .search and 
rescue, culminating in an 
all-day exercise in which the 
theories they had learned 
during indoor instruction 
was put to the test.
Other courses included 
one for RCMP auxiliaries 
and Central Saanich police 
reserves — seven completed 
this course and a first aid 
course conducted by a St, 
John Ambulance instructor 
and attended by 10 persons.
Emergency co-ordinator 
for Sidney, North Saanich 
and Central Saanich is 
Charles MacNeill, 1492 
Lands End, an ex-army 
officer who has been 
directing training for II 
years,
MncNcill, who also 
works on a volunteer basis,
describes his role in the 
emergency program as “my 
community effort.’’
Volunteers receiving 
certificates were: Ian 
Blaney, Perry Ethier, Mark 
Frampton, Barbara Beck, 
R.J. Hailing, Brian 
McMahon, P. Remmer, 
Martin Pepper, Wes Shera, 
Dario Stucchi, Michael G. 
Fox, Don Tillie, Gerry 
Verhagen, Nigel J. Wilson, 
R.W. Wright.
Auxiliary and reserve 
police completing their 
course were Lois J. Kraft, 
D.G. Toller, Kenneth M, 
Gill, Raymond Jones, 
Stewart Bradshaw, E.G. 
Kraft.
Those who completed 
standard first aid training: 
R.W. Wright, Mrs. M.J. 
Eichorn, Mark Frampton, 
G. Verhagen, N.J. Wilson, 
Brian McMahon, Wes 
Shera, Ross Hailing, ?4.M. 
Gaiiici, Mrs, A,11. Van 
Den Bulk,
Basil Wallace instructed 
fir.st aid training, Jack 
Wiggs led search and rescue 
courses. Both men are 
volunteers them.selves in the 
emergency program.
MacNeill says 65 persons 
are currently trained in 
search and rescue.
liiterest • Rates Delay Watef* Rrogram
It started Monday night 
with the reading of a bylav/ 
at Sidney council — usually 
a dull and routine 
procedure. It ended with a 
surprise motion which 
defeated the intent of the 
bylaw and now council is in 
a ferment.
The bylaw was to enable 
council to borrow money
on a $1.2 million, three- 
phase water program in 
Sidney which will provide 
general improvement to the 
entire distribution system.
The money has already 
been approved by council, 
as has a loan authorization 
bylaw which allows council 
to enter into a debt for that 
purpose. Monday night’s
' ii
Mig Boost Seen 
For Cordova Bay
PERMIT VAIJJES
Sidney permit values for 
August, 1979, totalled 
$3,718,579, n big hike from 
last year’s figure of 
$356,090 for the same 
month. Permit vnIue.sso far 
this year total $7,’/2!,605, 
showing nn increase over 
1978's figure of $5,050,805. 
Included arc permits for 60 
houses and a $1 million 
retail,and rental complex.
Sewers on Cordova Bay in three years | 
and a doubled population in five.
This kernel of information was dropped I 
on Monday night at a meeting of Saanich i 
school district board of trustees by an | 
administration staff member during a 
discussion of where and how to ac­
commodate an une.\pcctcd increase in the 
district's school population.
The .staff member .said that his in­
formation was that the municipality of 
Saanich expected a big increase in growth 
in Cordova Bay and that the board should 
keep this in mind.
Just what is going to happen in the four 
municipality-school district in terms of 
growth was disciLssed at length at the 
.school board meeting and the con,scnsus 
seemed to be that no one really knows.
But it was evident that Cordova Bay was 
in for a population increase according to 
the best information received by ad­
ministration,
bylaw was an actual request 
to the Municipal Finance 
Authority, through the 
Capital Region District, to 
actually borrow the money.
It was a que.stion of 
timing. Current interest 
rates arc high — should 
council .borrow now at the 
going rate or wait until later 
in tlie hopes thttt rates will 
drop'? Aid. Jerry Tregaskis 
thought council should 
wail, he didn’t feel happy, 
he said, at asking “our 
citizens to pay extra costs.’’
Aid, Peter Grant, 
however, said council had 
already committed itself, 
“We’re saying it’s im­
portant, but we’re not 
going to pay for it. It’s 
utterly absurd.’’ Apart 
from raising water prc.ssure, 
the program vva.s iiccc.ssary 
to ensure proper fire 
protection, he .said.
Town administrator 
Geoff l.ogan said Tuesday 
it liiid been proven in a 
study that fire protection 
requirements for llie 
downtown commercial core 
were “sadly below stan­
dard,” -
Stirc, theie's been no fire, 
but wluti kind of argument 
is that? be said, “It's too 
late to .Stan arguing after 
the event. Let’s hope it 
doesn’t Imppcn,” he said.
Cirnnt, who was con­
cerned the i program get 
underway as soon as 
possible said Moliday night 
tliai “wc may have lived 
with tills situation for 20 
years and haven't had n 
holocaust but lliai d()e,sn't
mean we won’t.” Grant 
was replying to Tregaskis, 
who argued that “we’ve 
existed with these short­
falls for some time.
“We’ve lived with it for 
probably 20 years,” 
Tregaskis said.
“I’m not saying it’s not 
important. I’m saying it’s 
not important to proceed 
right now.”
As well as the need to 
update water pressure and 
provide the commercial 
core with decent fire 
protection, Grant said 
council stands to lose a 
grant of $250,000 if the 
program fails to proceed 
soon.
Logan agreed Tuesday 
there was a danger of losing 
the grant if the work is not 
done witViin tlic time fritme 
of the Community Services 
Contribution Program.
Aid. Ross Martin said 
Tuesday he hoped council 
would reconsider its 
decision at its next meeting.
"Hopefully, this will be 
(he case,” Logan said, 
"People objecting liave got 
to realize that wc can’t pul 
off this program willy- 
nilly.”
Me said there Is no 
certainty Hint high Interest 
rales will come down. "It 
may be wise thinking to 
defer this until rates arc 
lower but there’s no way of 
knowing,” he .said.
It was as well to 
remember, too, that iltc 
cost of materials and labor 
will increase, he said. “That 
will put costs up.”
A move by Aid. Earle 
Tabor to re-open the 
contentious issue of 
development of the Genstar 
property at Tod Inlet was 
defeated at Central Saanich 
council’s regular meeting 
Monday night.
Council received a 
petition signed by 19 
Central Saanich residents 
requesting that the 
rhunicipality enter into 
further negotiations with 
Genstar regarding 
development of its land at:- 
Brentwood. To date the 
company’s efforts to get 
approval for a residential 
development have been 
'■•frustrated."^
' ; 'Tabor, who; with Aid;f:
Frank Waring called for a 
^elosec; look ^t The; vGenstaf,;.
proposal back-in‘July, said 
^ Monday he felt the petition: ' 
the next meeting of; the 
municipal subdivision: 
should be discussed at and 
zoning committee. Waring, 
however, was the only other 
alderman to support the 
motion and it was defeated.
Council finally decided to 
forward a letter to the 
petitioners outlining 
council’s stand on the issue 
and explaining the legal 
implications of the 
situation.
Meanwhile, a public 
hearing has been set for 
Sept, 24 to discuss the idea 
of making the Genstar 
property a development 
permit area.
GILL AIN CRISIS 
PERIOD PAST"
The period of crisis has 
passed for Gillain Manor 
and the alcoholism 
treatment centre on the side 
of Mount Newton will carry 
on, as ’ it has si nee its 
opening, according to 
director Dr. George 
Strachan. ’
There has been anxiety as 
to the fate of the lOO-bed, 
spa c i o us, t hr e e -1 e y el 
treatment centre since 
Abacus Cities ' Ltd., of 
which Gillain was a vyholiy- 
pwned subsidiary, got into 
financial trouble: some" 
months: ago. Abacus iTiasi 
JmcC(g6r^into:;regeiye«hip, 
and^ there ; has' be;eri: much 
spebulatiqh since aLto; the 
fate of Gillain.
A reliable;;; source has 
stated that Gillain Foun­
dation has repurchased 
property and» buildings 
from Farmer Construction 
Ltd,, the Victoria firm 
which built the facility and 
which has entered into a 
lease arrangement with 
Abacus.
Negotiations, said Dr. 
Strachan, arc in the final 
stages resolving the 
acquisition of furniture, 
fixtures and equipment, 
records and operational 
assets needed to operate 
Gillain.
Throughout these 
negotiations Gillain of- , 
ficials have been dealing 
with Abacus and with 
Thorne Riddell Ltd., the 
firm of chartered ac­
countants which is receiver 
for Abacus. Strachan said 
that full support has been 
given by officials of Abacus ; 
and by people from Thorne
1 Riddell in the transaction.
; To accomplish this 
Gillain Foundation, which 
was originally formed in 
1973, was re-organized and 
its board 'of directors ex- - 
panded to include “a 
cr^ss-s8ction of concerned 
citizens from ' the 
professions,; management, 
'business, industry and ;■ 
labor.”
Strachan ;has emphasized 
that the input tp: the :new : 
board is from the Western ; 
provi nces, and the whole 
enterprise, in fact, is, 
strongly western-oriented. 
Involved are people from 
E d m 0 n 10 n, e a 1 g a r y,
Regina.
A part of the transaction, 
Strachan said, was a 
contribution to the Gillain • 
Foundation of $100,000 
from Farmer Construction. 
Some $4,000,000 was in­
volved in the whole tran­
saction, -
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD DRUCE McA IJLEY (left), of the 3-8 Beef Club, 
recently won the coveted Wooclwynn Farm trophy awarded thi owner of 
the 4'H Champion Angus Steer at the 1979 Livestock Show in Vancouver. 
Judging the competition was Tommy Hopkins, of Surrey, D.C. Mr. 
McAulcy has been a member of the 3-S (Sooke, Saanich and Sidney) Beef 
Club for .six years and has won numerous awards for his prize ciiltlc 
during that time. His father. Jack IvtcAuley, owner of Island View 
Freezer , purchased the steer following the competition,
JOIN NAVY LEAGUE 
CADETS




YOUNG MEN & WOMEN,
652-2076
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Board To Seek Study Of ‘^Non-Existent^ Schools NOW APPEARING
For several years now 
Saanich district No. 63 is 
operating three schools 
which, in the minds of some 
bureaucrats in the 
provincial ministry of 
education, simply do hot; 
existC
North Saanich, Mount 
Newton and Royal Oak are 
alive and doing well and the 
students in grades six, seven 
and eight, are in the opinion 
of board members, getting 
a stable,/integrated course 
of instruction which will
But the middle schools at j stand them well in later life.
The middle school 
concept was adopted by 
Saanich school district 
about 1973 after two years 
of study. It was adopted 
partly to enable students to 
remain in one school and 
under one course of in­
struction during the middle
years of their secondary 
schooling, the years which 
are probably the most 
useful and formative.
However the provincial 
ministry has never 
recognized the existence of 
the middle school concept 
although it is being used in
six or seven other school 
districts, apart from 
Saanich, , in British 
Columbia.
Saanich trustees have 
been anxious to have their 
project evaluated and a 
report was returned by the 
district administration,
MMIMSULA Sidney Coimcil Briefs
Bab’s Family 
Restaurant





Open Mon. Thru Sol. 9 o.m. • 8 p.m 




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
- FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOUSE
0
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
-LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Country Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Otd Fashioned Prices"








THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DtNNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




NOW OPEN Even. 
FROM 5 P.M.
Under New Ownership
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
I hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











STEAK. nZZA S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
/ Evening Diliing in Rne / 
Mediteranian Tradition ;
RESERVATidaS - 6^5596 /
oms - 65M597 ^




BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family pining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4”./.MIDNIGHT 
t- FRI.-Sat. 4*'fP 3:m. ^ 
SUNDAY 4*v8"p.m.
Delivery with minimum Older :
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
Don Phillips, the new 
owner of Harvey’s Bicycles 
on Beacon Avenue, has 
started something. Phillips 
wrote Sidney council asking 
for its support in his plans 
to offer school children free 
brake inspection.
When his letter came up 
for discussion at council 
Monday night. Aid. Peter 
Grant said he liked the idea 
of the store’s service to 
youngsters but council’s 
support could be in­
terpreted as setting a 
precedent in supporting 
specific business.
Instead, why can’t we 
have a Sidney Bicycle 
Week, he suggested.
Mayor Norma Sealey 
thought it was a good idea 
and said it could be carried 
out in co-operation with 
Saanich school board.
A motion to establish 
Sidney Bicycle Week 
carried unanimously.
In other council business 
' former alderman Jim Lang 
was presented with a‘plaque 
by Mayor Norma Sealey. 
The presentation was made 
on behalf of council and
citizens of the town.
* * *
The legal fees involved in 
designating The Latch 
Restaurant on Harbour 
Road, Sidney, as 
“heritage” are close to 
$600, but the restaurant 
owner won’t pay, council 
was told.
Alderman Ross Martin 
was happy for council to
was
foot the bill. The total 
community is the 
beneficiary of the unique 
and historical building, he 
said.
Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis said he couldn’t 
support the taxpayers 
paying full costs. Council, 
he said, had offered to 
share legal expenses.
Martin said there were 
two separate issues — The 
Latch as a commercial 
enterprise and The Latch as 
a heritage building, of 
historical value.
Alderman Peter Grant 
said he agreed with Martin 
that the real issue was the 
building and its preser­
vation. But, he said, council 
requested a restricted 
covenant which assures the 
building stays as it is for 
years to come. “That was 
our request, we have a 
responsibility. It’s a matter 
of being fair.”
That was true. Mayor 
Norma Sealey said, but 
pointed out that the owner 
initially requested heritage 
status, so' should be 
prepared to pay something.
Town administrator 
Geoff Logan said the 
portion of legal fees 
regarding heritage 
designation amounted to 
$225. “But they refuse to 
pay anything,” he said.
A motion by Martin that 
the matter be tabled 
pending fuller discussion 
with the restaurant’s owner 
wascarried;
headed by superintendent 
Don Smyth as to how this 
could be done,
The report said, in effect, 
that a firm of consultants 
could be used, a single 
consultant or a committee 
of trustees and member of 
staff.
Smyth and member of 
the board pointed out on 
Monday night that there 
had been strong resistance 
to the middle school 
concept from bureaucrats 
in the provincial ministry. 
Trustee Gerry Kristiansen 
.said that it might be well to 
bypass the bureaucrats and
made a motion that the 
minister of education be 
approached with a view to 
exploring the middle school 
concept using school 
district 63 as an example. 
This resolution was sup­
ported by members of the 
board.
The big thing, said 
Trustee Rubymay Parrott, 
was to show that students in 
Saanich district were doing 
better under the middle 
school concept than 
students in other districts 
which were without it. The 
bureaucrats should just be 
ignored.






4680Y;£iJC lAkE pRi 
^ Mi'/cfor/o. :
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Y/Contiiiental cirislne in 
/a.tiaditlonal Inghsh atmosphere
7 0a»s a Week 5:30 to 10:30 
featuring
THE THATCH DISCO
Two liveliest dance floors in yictona,
Opw • Mon. lo Sat. * - 
S p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
i9776 - 4th St. / Sidney
^;«.V3ehind the Post. Olfice /;//J
V— spEC/AlfZING IN —•
< FISH 8 CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinnei
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM





BREAKFAST — LUNCH 
ChlnoM Food 
At Rooidnoblo Prtcof 
•Pick Up -Take Out
2470 Oe. con Ave. 656.1812
CHIPSUHBURGERS - FISH &
- ICE CREAM 
, Eat - Phone in - Take out 
at the X-Road AAt. Nowton 




•CHICKEN •FISH 4 CHIPS 
Beacon Plaza Mall, Sidney
656-5442
LIBAN PIZZA
VILUGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tuoj. lo Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
PrI. 4 Sol. 11 o.m.-l o.m. 
Sundoy 5-9 p.m.






AMOO CANOE COVE 
1‘tS® MARINA
Open Doily S;39 o.m. Io8;00 p.m.
“ 6S6-2m
Lunn’s Pastry Deli 
& Coffee Shop
• Foncy Moolj ■
■ Block Forevi Horn - 
• NiwZeolarid Cheddar •
2455 BEACON AVE. 
656-1724
i'yi"' Y AM out" '
OPEN FOBIUNCH
9807 • 4th St., Sidney 













SOUPS ft SALADS 
TAKEOUTS
3rd & Beacon Ave. 
656-4333
New man in town 
heading up Sidney RCMP 
detachment is Staff Sgt. 
Ted Batycki, who comes 
from Kamloop.s. Batycki 
was formerly section NCO 
with direct supervision over 
eight detachmcni.s in the 
nortli and south Thompson 
area of Kamloops.
Batycki has been in the 
force 26 years but his
Sidney posting represents 
his first job stint on 
Vancouver Island. He’s 
holidayed here and spent 
his honeymoon in the 
Victoria area Inn is not 
familiar with the Island, he 
says.
Batycki lives with his 
wife, Terri, and children, 
Biiiec, 17, Kevin, 15. and 
Lisa, 13, in Gordon Head.
HA VE YOU LOOKED A T 
YOUR ROOF LATELY?
Where to l5kD your vlio^
AUUMOREGOLF COURSE, WO Ardmore Dr. & VVcsi Saanich Road, Sidney 
A cozy 9-holer, ideal for families. Beautiful scenery and special twilight rates for 9-hole 
game. Clubs and cart rentals — picnic and barbecue facilities -- swimming beach, Phone 
656^21.
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, Brentwood. 652-2413.
SALMON FISHING, Boat Reiitol, Guided Fishing Trips (all inclusive)
Family fishing In the protected Saanich inlet, Brentwood Bom Rentals (1971) l.td. at the 




HOTEL SIDNEY, 1S37 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1311
Wednesday night 8-12 is Talent Nigt),t in the Pub. Friday ft Satunlay night Duncan 
Bray with guitar cmertainment in the Lounge H-12 p.m
Butler Brotlter.s can supply you with all your rooi'int! 
needs including asphalt shingles by Canadian 
Gyp.stim.
210 I.B. SQUARE BUTT SHINGl.ES ONL Y $9.84 
PER BUNDLE (COVERS 32.3 SQ. I'nET),
THE PRAIRIE INN. comer Ml. Newton X Roads and East Saanich Rd. 656-I57S 
Relax by ilie fire and llstcti to live entertainment while playing Cliess, Cribbage, Checkers, 
RaektiBtnmon, Darts or Pool,
KOVAL OAK INN, 468D Fjlk Lake Dr., Victoria. 65R-523I
Disco Dancing at The Thatch Monday to Saturday on the two liveliest dance floors in




SIDNEY TRAVELOmm, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
FoMtlea Plar# every Friday and Saturday night 9 -1. a.m., dance to the music of the SO't 
feattiring in the I onnjre, Patrick Htighes, Traditional Hriikh I'nlerialnment. RdYlp.m. to 
Midnight,:,//- .









Tuesday - Saturday 3 p.m. - Midnight 
"A MUST TO SEE & HEAR”
2280 Beacon Ave. 656-1176




2388 BEACON AVE 
SALE ENDS SEPT. 22
RESERVE YOUR NEW YEARS 
TICKETS NOW!
Choice of Disco or 
Live Entertainment 
Phone for information 656-1176
Province of British Columbia
PUBLIC NOTiGE 




in accordance with theThe following Commissioners were appointed 
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act; /
Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman
.'/ 7;'/:;/:;/ Mr.''Valter,Raudsepp;./,':
Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are to inquire into 
/ > The adequacy of existing:measures to provide protection in ail aspects : 
of uranium mining in British Colurribia. In particular, they are to ex­
amine the adequacy of existing Federal and Prpvinciai requirements in 
British Columbia for:
(a) The protection of the health and safety of workers 
associated with exploration, mining and milling of uranium,
and7^"' ■■ /,-■
(c) The protection of the Public.
On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recom­
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council for setting and 
maintaining standards for workers and public safety, and for protec­
tion of the environment in respect to exploration, mining and milling 
of uranium ores.
The Commissioners have completed their initial series of Community 
Hearings and on-site inspections of uranium deposits. Further Com­
munity Hearings will be scheduled early in 1980.
PHASING OF TECHNICAL HEARINGS




Natural Geochemical and Radiation Back­
ground and Deposits in British Columbia.
EXPLORATION
MINING














Biological Pathways, Groundwater, Surface 
Water, Atmosphere, Reclamation, Long 
Term Control, Monitoring and other matters 
related to the Environment.
PUBLIC AND WORKER HEALTH 
PROTECTION
Low Level Radiation, Heavy Metal Toxicity, 
Dosimetry and Monitoring
SOCIAL IMPACT









THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DAILY 
9:00 A,M. TO 4:00 P.M.
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL
849 West Georgia Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6C 1P8
X. JURISDICTION, REGULATIONS AND 
ENFORCEMENT
February 5-8
Empress Hotel, Government St„ VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 1W5 
If required, additional Hearings will be held In March 1980.
Expert witnesses representing public Interest groups, industry, 
government rninistiios and agencies, will be appearing at the ap­
propriate Hearings,
For furlhor information please contact the Executive Secretary at the 
address below,
On behalf of the Commission 
Brig. Gen. E, D. Danby ^mtlreri) 
Exocutivo Socrotary 
Royal Commission of Inquiry 
Into Uranium Mining 
37!»4 We.r.f Firoeriway 
Vancouver, O.C. V6R 2C1 
Telephone: (604) 224-2014
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Schools Face Crisis As Students Flock To Saanich
Continued from Page 1
Stelly’s and this remedy was 
eventually adopted. 
However, as school 
superintendent Don Smyth
pointed out this could mean 
that the boundaries of other 
school areas would 
eventually have to be 















The only"steam''carpet cleaner^ 
with the Vibrating brush.
Cleans upholstery too!
You can do it yourself. Just 
see how Rug Doctor’s 
exclusive vibrating brush 
steam cleaning action 
goes to work on 
your home, auto, R.’V.,' 
carpets & upholstery!
— SIDNEY SUPER 
AVE., SIDNEY
— BRENTWOOD HARDWARE, TRAFALGAR 
SQUARE, BRENTWOOD. 652-2822.
FOODS, 2531 BEACON
problem of bus travel, 
which was another factor in 
coping with the whole 
situation, will be given 
further study by board 
members and members of 
theadmini-stration.
It was not only secondary 
schools which were in 
trouble because of unex­
pected influx of students 
this year. Brentwood, 
Durrance, Cordova Bay 










They’re getting closer, 
but Central Saanich police 
chief Bob .Miles says the 
municipality still hasn’t 
managed to choose the 
successful candidate to fill 
the newly-created post of 
police constable in his area.
Several weeks ago 
Central Saanich municipal 
council approved the ad­
dition of one man to the 
present 10-man police force 
under its jurisdiction. 
Advertisements , brought 
applications from 132 
people, 32 of whom are 
policemen with experience 
in the field. Miles says the 
application that came from 
farthest away was sub­
mitted from Toronto, 
Ontario.
Municipal officials 
worked the list of 132 
applicants down to 14, and 
from that figure have 
created a short list. Miles 
says he expects his new man 
to be on the job in the 
municipality sometime 






®BAND SAWS MADE TO ORDER OR SHARPENED 
WE ALSO HAVE AN exchange
•CHISELS, HAND TOOLS 
•CUTLERY- 
•LAWN MOWERS 
•GARDEN TOOLS . ’
■ mgHMBKg
If H
were affected. There was, in 
fact, a large deputation of 
parents present at the 
meeting from Cordova Bay 
to protest the teacher 
shortage there. They were 
appeased when the board 
ruled during its meeting 
that an additional 1.5 
teachers to be added to the 
staff.
All this confusion costs 
money, as Trustee Arm­
strong pointed out. Where, 
he asked, was the additional 
money coming from. His 
query was lost in the 
consensus conviction that, 
money or not! 
arrangements must be made 
immediately to cope. An 
attempt will be made to 
draw some emergency 
funds from the provincial 
ministry of education.
Play Bingo And Support United Way
Sidney Mayor Norma, 
Sealey and North Saanich 
Mayor George Westwood 
aren’t normally found 
living it up at local bingo 
games but the Sept. 16 one 
at Sanscha Hall will be an 
exception.
The mayors will be 
calling the first few 
numbers to signal the start 
of the United Way cam­
paign in the two 
municipalities. Residents 
and businesses are being 
asked to support the bingo 
game, proceeds of which 
will go to United Way.
It will be the first year 
Sidney and North Saanieh
has a separate campaign 
from Greater Victoria. Ed 
LeClair, 2306 Grove heads 
up the drive for funds. 
Target is $20,000.
Sanscha Hall manager 
Chuck Harvey, who is also 
public relations officer for 
the United Way campaign 
here, has been making 
arrangements for the bingo 
session. “Sanscha is 
donating use of the hall and 
the Kiwanis Club is running 
the bingo game,’’ he said 
Monday.
Evening starts at 7:30 
p.m., admission is $2 for six 




The District of North 
Saanich Fire By-law, by-law 
no. 297, received third 
reading at Council June 25, 
1979, and was subsequently 
sent to the municipal 
solicitor for approval of the 
format and legal advice.
During a meeting of 
council. Sept. 10, a letter 
from the municipal solicitor 
stated that in his opinion 
the format of the by-law 
would not hold up in a 
court of law, was produced ' 
for discussion.
Alderman O.B. Philp 
remarked that the 
solicitor’s opinion was 
^totally unacceptable to him 
personally, since the by-law
; MiWATG; 
CALL 652-4444
If you’re missing a 
raincoat, sweater, jacket or 
almost any other item, it 
might be worth your while 
to contact the Central 
Saanich police department.
Police chief Bob Miles 
reports that his department 
is holding a wide variety of 
clothing and other items 
that were turned in during 
the course of the recent 
three-day Saanichton Fall 
Fair.
The police may be 
contacted by phone at 652- 
4444 or by dropping in at 
the Central Saanich 
municipal hall, where their 
offices arc located.
format, with which the 
council has been wrestling 
for the past three years, was 
drawn up by a lawyer, 
Larry Fast, who was a 
previous member of North 
Saanich Council.
Alderman Philp 
requested through a motion 
that a third person be 
approached for legal advice 
on the issue, but the motion 
met with defeat.
Alderman Bob Thom­
pson, . Alderman James 
Cumming, and Alderman 
Edgar Farthing were not in 
favour of the motion 
because of the added ex­
pense, along with the fact 
that there would be no 
guarantee that the issue 
would be resolved by a third 
party.
It was eventuayy decided 
that Munici^piefk, E.F. 
Fairs, and Alfeman Philp 
would meet with the 




A Republic Seabec 
aircraft from the US. 
crashlanded at Victoria 
International Airport Sept. 
1 but there were no injuries 
or reported damage, airport 
manager J. Mills said 
Friday.
Mills said the plane’s 
landing gear was 
malfunctioning but the 
pilot brought it down on the 




II LB. until Scpi. 14,’79]
Ideal for Canning or Freezer
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10 lb. . lb.^2^®
Smoked __
PICNICS lb. o9^
Island View Freezer Ltd.
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A Sobering Thought
When long-time Vancouver Sun publisher Stu 
Keate retired recently, he ruminated on the 
difference between newspapers as they were 
when he entered the fray many years ago, and 
what they have become today.
Then, he reflected, newspapers would print 
glowing stories about some chamber of com­
merce type whom insiders knew to be an ab­
solute villain.
But that, he was happy to say, was a thing of 
the past .
Nowadays, he concluded, newspapers have 
the guts to tell the real story — and in the 
process (an inevitable and acceptable one, 
according to Keate) have become hated by those 
they have exposed.
This apparently happy state of affairs ob­
scures the fact, however, that under the guise of 
“freedom of the press” and “bringing the facts 
to the people”, many sins are committed. And 
one Vancouver newspaper, though it doubtless 
prides itself on being “responsible” is not free 
fromblame.
It ran a recent story on the Trident aircraft 
plant at Sidney which, quoting “inside” 
sources, predicted the firrn might not get the 
further funds it needs and intimated strongly 
Trident could go belly up.
The result? Trident chief executive officer 
Jerry Vaverek had his phone ringing off the 
hook. Employees were distraught. And the 
simple appearance of the story meant that 
Vaverek had multiple fence-mending to do. If 
there was a problerh of “confidence” before, 
i the story rna^hified itmanifold.
Vaverek flatly denies important facts in the 
story, such as the allegation that the company 
has asked the federal government for an ad­
ditional S5 million loan. And he not unnaturally 
feels that such stories, in allegedly responsible 
newspapers, do great damage.
Whatever the actual facts of the case, it’s clear 
That press stories along these lines can rapidly 
become self-fulfilling prophet ,
The freedom of the press rnust always be 
jealously guarded of that there is ho question, 
but such freedom implies power. It’s a sobering 
thought, this realization that the media has the 
power to make or break individuals, 
organizations or political parties.
We would do well to remember that old quote 
about the harlot. She’s the one who has the 
“power without the responsibility”.
In order to aspire to justice, those two must 
always go together.
United Way Campaign
This month the annual campaign for United 
Way gets undersvay. It lasts six weeks — from 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 31—- and the goal for the 
Greater Victoria area is $1,020,000; for Sidney 
and North Saanich it’s $20,(X)0.
Instead of the usual door-to-door canvass this 
year, mailer envelopes will be delivered to 
residents and these may be used to drop off 
donations at booths manned by UW volunteers 
or to post back to campaign headquarters.
United Way supports a number of agencies, 
all of whonvdo fine work in meeting the needs 
of certain people in the community -- the deaf, 
arthritic, aged, handicapped, lonely, and many, 
many more.
This is our chance, every year, to give, to help 
those less fortunate than ourselves. When your 
United Way mailer envelope arrives, don’t 
procrastinate. Don't put it on one side and tell 
yourself tomorrow or a week later will do before 
your mail or drop off your donation. TViat vvay 
it’s all too easily forgotten.
Every year, hundreds of volunteers give up 
much of their spare time to help achieve the 
United Way target. We shouldn’t disappoint 
them — or the agencies United Way supports.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp. (Sopt. 7/79) 23.8oC Rain
Min. Temp. (Sepl. 4a6/79) 10.5®C 
Moon 15.0®C
Snow
Tolol for Year 
Sunshine 
Total for Year
LoW TERM AVERAGES RESEARCH STATION
MeonMox. ai.l'C Mox. Temp. (Sept. 7/79 22.5°C
Record Max. (Sept. 4/55) 31.1 “C Min. Temp. (Sept. 4/79) ll.O-C
MeonMin. 9.5‘>C Min on grass (Sept. 4/79) 4.0-0
Record Min. (Sept. 5/47. Sept.. Precipitation 53.2 mm
9/45 Sept. 8/59) S.O-C Total o hrT
Moon Temp. 15.3°C Sunshine 29.9 hrs.
Precipitation 474.5 mm
tHE tlDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whiiU man.
jrew and ised ® sail and power c
IT MAY HAVE BEEN back to school and to the fact. Sensibly, they spent the first of 
work for the rest of the world last week, but what we hope will be many lovely autumn 
these two young deer spotted behind mornings taking in the peace and quiet of 
Parkland school iri Sidney seemed oblivious their surroundings.
656-7286 10431 Rest haven
.(corner Harbour Rd. & ResthaVen)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are "Standard Times”.










inciiibcrship Ice a|T- 
plicablc loward our 
SERVICE
Thu. 0405 3.7 1200 9.8 1715 8.4 2130 9.5
Fri. 0510 3.8 1320 10.1 1855 8.4 2240 9.1
Sat. 0620 3.8 1430 10.3 2000 8.1 2355 8.8
Sun. 0715 3.9 1505 10.4 2100 7.8
Mon. 0105 8.8 0800 3.9 1550 10.3 2135 7.4
Tue. 0200 8.8 0845 3.9 1615 10.2 2210 7.0
Wed. 0305 8.9 0935 4.1 1635 10.0 2225 6.5
a8 a matter of fact
hj. pat murpliy
CHUECH: DIRECTORY
Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
This Weekend
We don’t know why they called her “Fluffy” 
because fluffy she isn’t, but that’s the name she 
answers to and no other. How she came into our 
possession is a study too long and complex to tell 
here but she has been a resident on the Murphys 
turf, two of the most unimproved acres in 
Saanich, for several weeks now and slowly she is 
taking over. She is adventurous and playful and, 
if she doesn’t get the attention she believes to be 
her due, she is noisy.
Once upon a time back in Ontario we raised 
pigs, but this is the first goat we have ever owned 
and we’re more than a little surprised at her in­
telligence. Pigs, of course, are highly intelligent 
but, if all goats are like Fluffy, they are at least 
the equal of porkers in their ability to manipulate 
people for their own ends.
We got Fluffy from a little girl who showed her 
at the Saanich fair over the holiday weekend and 
she came away with a first and a second. So ... 
after living in the Saanich Peninsula for 23 years 
we have at least got our feet in the soil,
Attended the Saanich fair on Labour Day as we 
; have for many years and were delighted to find; 
that it; hasnA changed much. It’s still a bit untidy,
: arnd disoi^iiized and it smells of the fwm and the C 
^ ’imidAndl^’s ho^ih&ith^eivchah^s. This v/as^;
; a sentirneint echbW by our MEA HughiCurtis who 
wais doing a little politicking from a rented trailer V 
?| 'on the grounds for the three days of the show and 
: by his executive assistant Jim Guthrie, who vised 
II to work on The Review, stationed on a camp- 
ll chair at the trailer door. Hard to tell whether Jim
I was fending off undesirables or funnelling voters 
H into the presence. The latter.! imagine.
The Saanichton show must be one of the last in 
the province if not in the country with that 
|| nostalgic aura of the country fair of rural
§ Canada. It is an amalgam of horses, cattle, sheep,
|i goats, home-cooking, baking and fancy work
II displays, amateur photography, noisy youngsters,
II tired mothers lugging babies, the commercial
sound of the midway and overcrowded ; 
washrooms. i;
The folk music and dancing this year gave the | 
fair a nice, international flavor and the horses and 1 
riding were, as always, great fun to watch.
Let’s hope that creeping commercialism ;
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
doesn’t encroach upon this fair as it has upon so 
many others. A lot of care and discrimination 
should be exercised by the people in charge to see 
that it doesn’t turn into the rip-off exhibition that 
is characteristic of fairs in many B.C. centres.
It might, in fact, be wise to have a kind pf a 
watchdog committee. The sole function of this 
group would be to survey the plans for each 
oncoming fair keeping an eagle eye for com­
mercialism. The hucksters will slowly infiltrate 
the whole enterprise if they aren’t watched and 
their entry is sometimes insidious. This is a 
country fair, one of the oldest in Canada, and it 
should remain just that — no more and no less.
Things do happen ■— slowly perhaps — but 
they do happen. Stories on the front page of The 
Review of Aug. 29 indicate that progress is being 
made on the waterfront breakwater at the foot of ; 
Beacon and that we may have our own courtroom 
facilities in Sidney by the end of the year.
The work that has gone into these two en­
terprises is almost immeasurable -— hundreds of 
hours. Solicitation, negotiation and com­
munication w’Thoutleiid'j Interviews, letters, 
,phon^alll|bythe score., T '
1 suppos'e it’s a good thing that these affairs 
move slowly . It gives plenty of time to iron out all 
the bugs and to thoroughly examine them for 
errors, deficiencies and for unexpected 
developments.
In the case of the breakwaters three 
bureaucracies, federal, provincial and municipal 
are involved and no one of these, and particularly 
the first two, moves quickly. There are hurdles to 
jump, political, technical and financial.
But they are moving forward and it’s likely that 
they both will become reality and be of great 
benefit to our peninsular group of municipalities. 




Pastor Ernie Kratofel 
Phone 477-8478 
Saanichton Elementary School 
1649 Mt. Newton X Rd.
10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.
Anglicon Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Sunday, Sept. 16,1979 
ST. MARY’S 
9:30 a.m. Mattins
Wednesday, Sept. 19 
10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion
, ST. STEPHEN’S 














A general meeting of 
Sidney Days Festival 
Society will be held Sept, 19 
at 8 p,m, in Sanscha Hall. 
The .cociely is seckiitiii 
member'','' atvJ invUe'*/ in 
teiestci| individuals or 
represent atives of 
organiMtioiw to join and
LvvvitUC i)jVul«vd 'ill 4ih,
annual coinmunUy festival. 
Gordon • Arnntrbng
chain, the ncnly-formed 
society, U
vice-chairman, R, Sloore 
tieasufct, with J. Viirga as 
tn’auirer., anci 
Aid, Eleanor Sowerby ‘as 
.secretary. ,
.. Uircctoisi arc John 
Disyle, Rogefr Ansiey, An 
Gtossi. Juanita Harris, Fhil 
Osborne, Mark Dickinson 
arid ^tike Nunn,
Meetings are held on thc 
llsird Wednesday intch 
mortih .It S«n*:clia
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Re destruction of wa.sp.s 
and hornets: This is an old 
home made and proven 
(iiclhod of de.sltoying lliein.
1 have spoken to quite a few 
people who have not lieard 
of it.
I always use it when 
Ciunping otil or around the 
house, on luncli tables etc.
All you do is get a small 
tin of sweetened .Apple 
juice, take a 6 inch nail 
punch hole on cacli shlc of 
can about otic half inch in 
from rim, pour out juice, 
leas'C about one iticii of 
juice in bottom of can and 
you have it. Make sure hole 
is big enough for them to 
get ill. Not any larger, You 
can put out as many of 
these scattered around as 
you wish, rli guarantee 
they svill catch all comers. 
Trv it and sec for vourself, 
D.S. Peticy 
7601 K, Saanich Rd. 
Sauniehinn
F.dllor, The Rcvlesv, Sir*.
May I, through the 
medium of your paper, 
appeal to the person 
responsible for removing a 
four-inch replica of the 
"Eiffel Towcf” (metal) 
fi,''mTV',y flvrs! 
of the vamc name and class 
in tlie Saanich ball Fair, to 
please be kind and s*on 
cnOi’.gVi tv' tctc.ri
it'? .
.Although putting any 
small things in for exhibit in 
s public shoss'ine is a risk, it
is a sad thing that there is 
often someone, who cannot 
cave things alone iltal 
don't belong to them — and 
cause sadncs,s and distress 
to tltosc who cherish and 
prize souvenirs, especially 
brought from far awa' 
places (like Paris).
I appeal 10 the parents of 
children, who, if their child 
brougl'ii home sttch an 
object, to realize these 
cannoi he bought or won as 
a prize at the fair and if you 
know where this "Eiffel 
Tower” is, to return it to 
citlier The llevicvv office on 
.3rd Street, tite Fair office, 
or phone 652-3501 or 652- 
2838 mtd no quesliohs will 
be asked. Just gratitude for 
a treasured keepsake 
returned. Its only value (sin 
memories,
1 would be sitd to think 
any adult would be "the 




Kdllor, '! he Review, Sir:
Nigel Robertson's loner 
on the Cahoc Cove 
devclopmcnl proposal at 
issue in North Saanich gives 
his aLldres,v as a Sidney Post 
Office Hov. While if we 
ntie 10 share wiih Mi, 
Robertson his obvious iTair 
for fantasy, wc might 
suppose that he lived in his 
(HHi office box.
However, any inclination 
to famwize is blunted by 
Continued on Phste 6
St. Andrews 
Anglican Church
9686 3rd Sf., SIDNEY
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
REGISTRATION
SEPTEMBER 16th at 11:15 A.M.
Crossivord Courtesy Of
THE BOOKWORM





Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237 
Sunday, Sept. 16 
9:45 a.m. Family
Hour
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26, Be Sick 
28. Pats 










40. Sphere , ,
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42. Dill
43. Rough lova
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10364 McDonald Park Rd. 










7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
"Preaching the Christ- 














27. Flench orltclc 
23, Perform 
















9:45 a, m, .Sunday
School
1LIW a.m. & 7:0(1 p.m. 





















■ Family Service and 
Sunday School 
11:00a.m.
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
y Office: 652-2713't 
































7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Praver
ALL ARE WELCOME 




7726 W . Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m:
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 
10:15a.m.& 11:15 a.m. 
Weekday Masses 
9:00 a.m.
9925 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
Sunday Services 







"Willi Christ at heart 
and you in mind.”
AnQllcan Church of Canada
THE PARISH 











9686 3rd St., Sidnev 
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
111:15 LI,m. Family 
Service
Sunday School Regis­
tration followed by a 
reception to welcome 





Meelni each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Ceiilml Saanich Rd, 
Lord's Supper 9:30 a.m. 
Family Service 11:00 a.m, 
Cottage




2295 Weller Ave. 




I LOO a,m. Family
Worship 







7008 W, Saanich Rd. 
Bicniwooil Bay 






TKc Church By The Lake
Elk Lake
Community Baptist







Minister 3,C. A. Barton 
651-3*7*
A warm welcome to all
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Future Path For Ex-Beauty Queen May Lead Back To India
By SHIRLEY CULPIN
The Himalayan 
mountains are a long way 
from Sidney and events like 
the Miss Canada pageant. 
But for Linda Douma, who 
brought international 
acclaim to this town 14 
years ago when she was 
crowned Miss Canada, the 
entire span of things is 
closely linked.
Linda, still statuesque 
and speaking in well- 
modulated tones at 35-years 
of age, has recently 
returned to her home town 
for a visit after spending 
more than a decade 
travelling the world. And it 
was the Miss Canada title, 
she says, that opened the 
door to other countries and 
their people for her.
“Ever since 1 was a child 
I’ve been wanting to 
travel,” says Linda during 
an interview in the com­
fortable old family home on 
First Street. “1 was always 
finding ways to raise money 
so that 1 could travel, and 1 
just kept stashing that 
money away. Ever since 1 
was eight or nine Eve been 
earning money in order to 
see other parts of the 
world.”
The national recognition 
that the Miss Canada title 
brought didn’t hurt matters 
any, she says. She travelled 
all over the world during 
her year’long reign, which 
was just enough to whet 
her appetite for more.
“I just got more en­
thusiastic about the whole 
idea,” she says. “1 received 
quite a lot of awards and 
education scholarships 
when 1 won the title, and I 
just kept stashing 
everything that I could.”
The world-wide journeys 
however, didn’t begin until 
a couple of years later when 
Linda had completed her 
Bachelor of Arts degree 
through the University of 
Victoria and headed for
Montreal in 1967 to work as 
a hostess at Expo.
From there it was off to 
France, where Linda taught 
for a year in the Bordeaux 
region. The following 
summer her travels ex­
panded to the rest of 
Europe, finally winding up 
in India where she has lived 
since December of 1968.
Why India? And why for 
so long?
“When 1 visited the 
Orient during my year as 
Miss Canada,” Linda 
recalls, “I’d been 
tremendously attracted to 
the culture and the Zen 
temples there.”
Linda admits, however, 
that she had no idea she 
would stay for .so long when 
she first arrived in India.
"But as 1 moved east 1 
became more and more 
drawn to the country,” she 
says. “As 1 got closer to 
India I hadn't really formed 
any sort of plan in my mind 
to stay there, but the minute 
1 crossed the border 
everything changed. Almost 
as soon as I crossed that 
border 1 felt that 
tremendous sense of peace 
and gentleness that is in that 
land.”
Still, it wasn’t until some 
weeks later that Linda 
decided to remain in India 
for any length of time.
“1 went into a Buddhist 
temple when I was out 
bxploring one day, and 1 
immediately felt at home 
there,” she recalls. “So 1 
decided to stay and explore 
further.”
One thing led to another, 
and soon Linda was into 
meditation and living in tlie 
jungle with India’s native 
people.
bouts with hepatitis and 
typhoid fever.
Language barriers were 
few and far between, says 
Linda, and the fact that she 
was a Canadian living 
among Indians seemed to
phase no one.
“I may have looked 
strange to them, or done 
things that they thought 
were strange,” says Linda, 
“but whenever Indian 
people are confronted w'ith
“1 became enamoured 
with the simple and devoted 
way of life there,” she says. 
“The longer I stayed the 
harder it was to think of 
leaving.” That, despite
•something like that they 
just reason that that must 
be the other person’s 
custom and leave it at that. 
You never feel like an 
outcast with them.”
Quite the contrary. When 
Linda decided to stay in her 
chosen village in the 
Himalayas for the winter, 
the villagers pitched in and 
helped her prepare for the 
snowy season.
“1 was the only westerner 
who stayed there, and the 
people were just tremen­
dous,” she says. “They 
helped me get wood and 
supplies in for the winter. 1 
lived there for three years, 
and I’m one of the family 
of that community now.”
Although Linda spent 
much lime studying, she 
also found the time to work 
with refugees and teach 
English to the native people 
while she lived there. None 
of that work paid, however.
At least, not monetarily 
speaking.
“Oh, those people don’t 
have any money,” she says 
with a laugh. “But that 
didn’t matter. 1 was 
managing to live off my 
savings for all those years, 
so it wasn’t as if 1 was 
scrambling to just keep up 
with the daily chore of 
making ends meet.”
Although costs have risen 
recently, Linda says she 
could lead a comfortable 
and healthy life on $15 to 
$20 monthly while she was 
in India. Now, she
estimates, it would take 
aDoui 3)3U a momn to nve as 
well.
“The people there were 
amazed,” says Linda, “that 
after coming from such an 
affluent country that I was 
actually content to live as 
simply as 1 was doing in 
India. But it’s a wonderful 
lifestyle. One can still live in 
a very basic way. .hist the 
act of survival doesn’t keep 
you working all day long
there.”
While living for that 
three years in Manali Linda 
did manage to learn some 
dialect. Eventually she 
found that she could 
communicte quite well with 
the young people of her 
village, although her basic 
link with the older folks 
continued to be sign 
language.
“It’s funny though you 
know,” she says. “There 
are .so many dialects there.
If I’d gone 20 miles down 
the road I’d have been in 
trouble with the language 
again.”
Despite her lengthy 
separation from her family 
Linda says she never really 
missed them.
“They were always in my 
heart,” says Linda, “but 1 
never really mi.ssed them, 
and 1 never really felt that 
they were that far away.”
Although ill health 
prevented her mother from 
visiting Linda’s adopted 
country, her father did get 
to India last winter. The 
pair spent several months 
travelling all over the area.
“At 63 he has more 
stamina than 1 have,” says 
the former beauty queen 
with a laugh. “He was just 
tremendous to travel with 
— just a wonderful 
traveller.”
Linda finally arrived 
back home in Sidney late in 
July. Right now, .she says, 
.she doesn’t know how long 
she’ll stay.
“It will be some mon­
ths,” .she says. “Long 
enough to have a good visit 
with my family and friendsf 
and to save up some more 
money. My savings have 
slowly dwindled over the 
years.” '
And then?
“1 feel that the path,”, 
says Linda with a smile, ‘‘is 
goiiig to lead back jp Nepal: . 





Lynne Trickett has come 
a long way from the days . 
when she began riding her 
dad’s old barrel racing 
horse. She’s worked her 
way over the ensuing dozen 
years through a pony, two 
Arabian horses, and on to 
her current mount, an 
appendix-registered 
Quarter Horse who goes by 
the name of Harvester. As 
well, there's a handsome 
California-bred grey by the 
name of Spice waiting in the 
wings.
What have all the horses 
and long hours of work 
been in aid of? Status as a 
first-class equestrienne, 
that’s what. And the efforts 
haven’t been in vain. At 20 
y^ars of age, Lynne ranks 
as one of British Colum­
bia's foremost three-day 
event riders.
Three-day eventing ranks 
as one of the most 
.strenuous and demunding 
areas of endeavor in the 
equine world. Riders and 
their horses must prove 
their compcicncc not, just in 
the area of stadium Jum­
ping, but over rugged cross­
country jump courses and 
in the dressage ring. 
Mastering ail three 
disciplines requires not only 
endurance and agility on 
tlie part of botli liorse and 
rider, but years of dedicated 
work. Nonetlielcss, I.ynnc> 
and her various inolims 
seem to have taken tlie 
whole thing in stride.
“I guess I renlly got into 
this field W'lien I slarlcd 
attending Pony Club 
rallies,” .says Lynne. “ They 
pretty well funnel you riglit 
into eventing,, and once 
you're hooked, that's it. 
It's a really demanding 
field, but It’s also a great 
sport. There's a lot of 
satisfaction to be derived 
from it.”
There are also a lot of 
sacrifices to he made, 
l-ynnc liver, with her parents 
and the rest of her family 
on their lO-acre McTavkh 
Bond farm. Her only in­
come is derived from giving 
Tiding lesson.s and training 
mher people’s horse;, 
and every penny of that Is 
funnelled back into her own 
ridingaciivitle'*,.
"All the money ! make
goes to cover the horses and 
riding and everything,” she 
says with a grimace.“f hate 
it, but this is the only way 
that anyone who’s not rich 
can possibly have the 
flexibility of time that’s 
required to condition their 
own horses and compete at 
top flight levels.”
And even that, this year 
at least, hasn’t been quite 
enough, A member of 
B.C.’s medal-winning team 
at the recent Western 
Canada Games in 
Saskatoon, Lynne couldn’t 
scrape up enough money to 
gel hcr.self and Harvester to 
Olympic selection trials in 
Eastern Canada.
“If 1 could have made it 
to those, 1 could liave tried 
for the long list,” says 
Lynne. “If you make it on 
to that, there’s some 
financial help from • the 
government to cover 
training and travel e.x- 
pciiscs.”
Bill I.ynne Trickett isn’t a 
whiner, She’s thankful for 
the support of her family, 
all of whom arc up to their 
ears in horse-oriented 
activities. She’s thankful 
for Harvester, wlio site 
picked up in 1974 as a three- 
year-old and who has 
proven adaptable to her 
particular ambitions., And
she’s thankful for the fact; 
that Michaeil Herbert, who 
is the Canadian national 
team’s coach and who lives 
in Penticton, is so close. 
She and her steed head to
the Okanagan every 
summer in order to train 
under him.
■ Lynne Trickett i.sn’t some 
spoiled rich kid who’s been 
put on a multi-thousand
dollar push-button horse 
and vaulted to the top. 
She’s slogged hard for 
years, she’s made sacrifices, 
and .she’s fully aware that 
she may never ride a horse 
into an Olympic stadium.
But that doesn’t stop her 
from dreaming and 
working even harder. She’s 
aiming right now for the 
world’s three-day event 
championships to be held in 
Ireland in 1982. But even 
her hopes for that, Lynne 
admits, can be easily 
enough dashed by an injury 
lo her horse or any number 
of other problems that can 
:ind often do crop up in llic 
world of international 
equestrian events,
“I have never set 
anything on anything,” she 
says simply. “I’m just 
going to go as far as 1 can 
with the hor.scs I’ve got. 
Harvester’s been a carrier 
— he’s i.tkcn me wlicie I 
am, and I’m grateful for 
that. If wc make ii to the 
Worlds in 1982 that’ll be 
just fine with me,
"If wc don't,” -■ and
there’s a pliilosopliical 
shrug of the shoulders -• 
“well I’ve just got lo accept 
that. Von learn to endnie 
disapiioinimenis after a 
while in litis (saiTiCi”
I mm. aaa.. ea aViZl i
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Betting was up 22 per 
cent at Sundown race track 
this year, but attendance 
rose by only 2 per cetU — 
which means people arc 
spending more money when 
they bet but ilrat harne.ss 
racing hasn't attracted 
many mote people since the 
Keelings (.lirn Sr, and Jim 
Jr.) began holding summer- 
long meetings in 1978.
But Keeling (Junior), 
general manager of San- 
down Raceway, says the 
1979 meeiing represents 
rnme snceess and llmt the 
figures arc encouraging. 
And betting has been 
predictable. Keeling an- 
ticipafed the daily avenige 
would he hciwcen $9.5,000 
and $I0(),0(X) and says the 
final tally wilTshow it to he 
somewhere around $98,000.
It’s a 22 per cent gam 
over last year and one of llte 
biggest increases of any 
track in Canada but ilierc 
were more rticcs per tlay for 
part of I lie 1979 summer 
and new tracks can be 
expected to grow more 
quickly than established 
tracks.
Keeling says hc’.s, con­
vinced that the way to 
improve .utciulanvc l.s to 
engage in a long-term 
program of capital im­
provements to Ining 
ftnndnwn iijs in the ‘tan- 
dards demanded by people 
today,
So pimiers next year can 
e.sptvl lu :,tc a gcvtcial 
upgrading of the track’s 
facilities, starting with, a 
eompmerired tote system 
which will permit nil types
of belling at all windows—- 
/I including tlie popular 
Triacinr -« and also give 
out iiislanluneous odds and 
pay-offs.
Washrooms and the 
lounge are due for a 
faccIHj, and Keeling says 
he’ll probably install 
null ltd mucliincs in, the 
lounge, “We're also going 
to provide video equipment 
with sound," Keeling says, 
“tliul will he eapahlc of 
showing llte replays In 
color,”
l.ong range plans are for 
a chihliouse that will either 
be part of :i new graifdsiaiul
or he bnih hesi^k'''the
existing grandsliind, wliich 
would he renovated.
No final decision has 
been made yet on tire 
construction of a half-mile 
Pack, but It one is built n 
will he inside the fivc- 
fiirlong strip and will be for 
tlie cxclnslve u.se of haincss
Certainly, with tlie kind 
of plans the comptmy is 
making, liarncss racing is 
lierc lo stay on the 
peninsula, Tlic company • - 
Orangeville R ace way
Limited    which luiis
harness racing at
Clovcrdale in Surrey and
Oi ange V illc, t,:/n i.,
originally took a four-year 
lease at .Sandown with an 
option farunother 16 year,s, 
an option wincli Keeling 
says tlic company tins 
exercised. “We've got 18 
yeais to go on this lease 
now,” he say;-'
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POLICE NEWS IN REVIEW
A 14-year-olci Central 
Saanich youth has been 
charged with theft of auto, 
malicious damage and 
dangerous use of a firearm 
after he ran away from 
home Friday.
According to Central 
Saanich police the youth 
was reported missing 
Friday. He allegedly stole a 
ear and picked up a 13-year- 
old friend who was also a 
runaway. The pair took 
along a .22 calibre riOe, 
which they used, according 
to police, to shoot up a 
B.C.Telbo.x.
Police say the pair then 
proceeded to shoot out the 
windows of two houses, 
which they subsequently are 
said to have broketi in to.




9773 • 5th Street 656-5541
YOUR ONE STOP RENTAL YARD IN THE SAANICH PENINSULA
HOMELITE — PIONEER — STIHL
GARDENS
(next to Sidney Super Foods)
REOPENING SEPT. 15th 
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•FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL 
TREES
pected to appear in court 
shortly. The pair was 
picked up by policeTate the 
same day they were 
reported missing.
. -k * ★
George Janak of West 
Saanich Road has reported 
the theft of an Indian 
sweater and a leather jacket 
from his vehicle.
Thieves apparently broke 
into the car to steal the 
garments, valued at $235.
k k k
Two private vehicles, 
several fences and a flower 
bed suffered e.xtensive 
damage as the result of a 
morning accident at East 
Saanich, Road and Saanich 
Crossroad on Sept. 6.
Police say vehicles driven 
by William Arnsdorf of 
Gabriola Island and Fred 
Maybee of Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, collided, 
then worked their way 
through no less than three 
fences and a flower bed 
before finally coming to a 
halt.
Damage to the vehicles 
was estimated at SI ,300.
k k k
Car battery thieves are on 
the loose in Central Saanich 
again.
Robert McClelland of 
Clarke Road in Brentwood 
reports the theft of five 
batteries from a utility 
trailer last Thursday.
k k k
Dorothy Phillips of Mt. 
Newton Crossroad has been
issued a ticket for leaving a 
stop sign before safe to do 
so following a motor 
vehicle accident at the 
intersection of Veyaness 
and Ea.st Saanich Road at 
3:15 p.m. Friday.
The Phillips vehicle 
collided with a car driven by 
Margaret : Lomas of 
Saanich, causing an 
estimated $1,800 damage.
'•» * *
Norma Jean Johnson of 
Prospect Lake has been 
charged with backing up 
while unsafe to do so 
following an accident on 
Mt. Newton Crossroad the 
afternoon of Sept. 7.
According to police Mrs. 
Johnson backed her vehicle 
into a car driven by Frank 
Matthews of Resthaven 
Drive, Sidney, causing an 
e.stimated $1,400 worth of
damage.
* ■ *V ■ .
Derry Alboucan of 
Sidney has been charged 
with impaired driving and 
failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident 
following an incident in 
front of the Waddling Dog 
Inn on the Pat Bay High­
way.
Alboucan was charged 
after a vehicle was rear- 
ended aC' 8:16 p.m. 
Saturday, causing an 
estimated $1,800 damage. 
The car that was hit 
belonged to Henry Kent of 
Vancouver.
An altercation at the
Travelodge Hotel on 
Beacon Avenue last week 
resulted in two men from 
the lower mainland being 
charged with causing a 
disturbance and common 
assault.
Between Sept. 7 and 9 
Sidney RCMP dealt with six 
motor vehicle accidents, 
charged seven persons with 
driving while impaired and 
imposed a 24-hour driving 
suspension.
During that same period, 
four windows were found 
broken at Parkland high 
school.
On Sept. 11, an accident 
on Lochside Drive resulted 
in one person being charged 
with dangerous driving, . 
driving while under 
suspension and impaired 
driving.
Another driver was 
charged with impaired 
driving dangerous driving 
and failing to remain at the 
scene of an accident. His 
vehicle was being driven on 




A second public hearing 
has been set for Sidney’s 
community plan. It will 
take place at 7:30 p.m.. 
Sept. 19 at Silver Threads 
centre on Resthaven, when 
Sidney council will hear 
objections to the revised 
community plan.
Bay Highway going south 
in a northbound lane.
Following a motor 
vehicle accident at Canoe 
Cove Road and Pat Bay 
Highway, a driver was 
charged with failing to stop 
at a stop sign.
Ldragiond Gorden Cesifre
next to Sidney Super Foods, 
Beacon Ave., is in no way 
associated with Queens Payless 
on Resthaven HelenLong]
TO THE EDITOR
Continued from Page 4 
our knowledge that Mr. 
Robertson actually lives in a 
boat anchored in Canoe 
Bay. The fact that Mr. 
Robertson’s anchorage will 
be done away with by the 
intended marina expansion 
seems to have caused him 
sufficient mental anguish 
that he cannot distinguish 




Eff^tive Monday, September 10,1979 
until further notice.
m “OyEEH OF THE ISLANDS”
Mr. Robertsonts critical 
observations; cin the Canoe 
Cove Marina plan inpune 
the motives and honesty of 
the marina owners and the 
ability of council to control 
the development.
Mr. Robertson states 
without any justification 
that probably only ex­
pansion of the marina will 
receive imniediate and 
perhaps any :attention and 
that the upland residential 
development is likely a 
front for gaining additional 
foreshore.
Of coursepthe feasibility 
of y the. whoieik prpject :.is 
cpnditjona^( on the;granting', 
of, addiuon^y water: for * 
moofageVr,';: iVyhatT'j;',Mr. 
Robertson ignores is that 
the marina will expend 
more than $ 1,000,000 
reorganizing and improving 
the appearance of’ the 
marina; in part by doing 
; away with buildings, floats
Somebody 
Cares!
Cares if you are new in town 
and feel kind of lost; If you've 
just added a new.son or 
daughter to your family; li; 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wile; If you or 
someone in your family is 
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Monday to Friday only
Lv. Fulford Harbour 6:45 am 
'Otter Bay;,':’ 7:35
Swartz Bay 9:10
Fulford Harbour 10:00 
Swartz Bay 11:30 
Otter Bay 12:30 pm
Arr. Fulford Harbour 1:30
NOTE; Second Wednesday of each month subject to 







and boathouses which have 
many years of useful 
economic life remaining.
All this so that the im­
proved marina will com­
pliment the upland 
development.
Mr, Robertson’s 
allegations that there will be 
a return of $100,000 on the 
proposed 160 new berth slip 
rentals and that the amount 
of time and capital outlay 
for the provision of these 
berths constitutes the 
allowance to Canoe Cove 
Marina of a“get rich quick 
scheme’^ is not rational.
- i jCanoc; CcwCi:Marina;uis 
Tegitimately^ engaged' in .the : 
Marina businessT;^ -T^ 
Marina ’ pays ; jsubstaiitial ; 
rent and taxes on the 
foreshore water that it has 
the privilege of using and 
the taxes and rent are 
directly related to the in­
come ■ derived from 
moorage fees.
Mr. Robertson refers to 
the potential sacriFice of 
“the beautiful unique little 
cove” to private com­
mercial development which 
the Canoe Cove proposal is 
supposed to entail.
This observation is just 
plain rubbish.
Canoe Cove Marina has 
since 1927 existed in Canoe 
Bay and for many years has 
occupied approximately 
two thirds of Canoe Bay. 
The sacrifice of Canoe Bay 
to the marina oceured long 
ago. Obviously, the balance 
of public convenience is 
luiavily weighted in favour 
of expansion of the Marina 
use which already 
predominates in this 
isolated and ideally 
slteltercd area.
'VVeWould like of course 
to have an opportunity to 
explain in detail to the 
public our complete project 
but so fur this privilege has 
been denied by North 
Saanich Council.
■V'tyurs very truly, 
Cnnoe Cove Marinu Ltd. 
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, Coitj the world's most experienced drapery 
specialist, fully guarantees perfect drapery cleaning, if 
cleanable.. . actually restores the original beauty of your 
costly drapes. You can depend on Coit professionals... they 
have the experience. Phone Coit for a free estimate.
phone for your free estimate... no obligation
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ChiYrltiiliU's domuion receipts 
will he issued on request.
THE ALPHABETICAL (White Pages) SECTION of your new 
telephone directory Is about to close.
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION has already closed.
YOUR UST^fllQS^ away If thoro are any changes at ail to be made in
Is the Name and Address correct'?
Want to list other members of your family?
Like to list other firms you represent?
Or the names anrl positions of key omployoo*;?
CHARGES APPLY FOR CHANGES AND EXTRA LISTINGS 
FOR INFORMATION CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE.
BCTEL^




George Donaldson of 
Sidney RCMP’s summer 
job corps was busy tying up 
loose ends Friday as the 
three-member group’s work 
drew to a close.
Donaldson says he 
considers the trio’s summer 
efforts a success. The group 
spent several weeks working 
on Neighborhood Watch 
and Business Watch 
programs, as well as 
regi.stering bicycles in the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
areas.
A total of 530 bikes were 
engraved and marked with 
Neighborhood Watch 
stickers, according to 
Donaldson, and 241 of the 
423 businesses contacted 
participated in the Business 
Watch program, which 
included engraving 




812 VERDIER, BRENTWOOD BAY
'652-36SS,
Open Daily at 11 a.m.
Tea Cup Reading every Thursday afternoon.
«» TOQUES, »7» Sg
Tlic best tiiuUity sweaters in B.C, available at tlic lowest prices. Our selection has 
never been better. A complete range of styles and sizes to choose from. Hurry — 
these prices in effect for a limited time otily.
nipv ari*t 
2505 Beacon Ave





Sweaters, Moccasins, f'arvings, Soapstone, Jade and Silver Jewellry and Canadian 
.Souvenirs. We honor all credit cards.
MRS. T. BRAIN, of Sidney (left), recently won a $100 “shopping spree” 
courtesy of the Brentwood and Sidney Happy Cooker stores. Edna Scott 
and Lavina Stevens presented her with the cheque.
(Review photo.)
Young Iain Morris 
learned to read during the 
summer months but it’s 
doubtful the five-year-old 
(he’ll be six this month) 
anticipated he’d be wading 
his way TbroUgh 10 bcioks: 
during ihe - long : holiday 
break from school.
But that’s just what he 
did, and it was all due to the 
children’s librarians at 
Sidney Library who 
launched a reading club for 
youngsters in June. 
Children had to sign a 
contract agreeing to read a 
certain number of books - 
and some opted for reading 
as many as 50, librarians 
said.
More than 60 members of 
the club were at a wind-up 
party Aug. 28 at Sanscha
HaU to receive their con­
tracts back, signed and 
sealed, proof they’d 
completed their reading.
Tain won the raffle — the 
much sought' after life size 
Star Wars'’ figure. /His
mother,' "Morris,
2255 Frost Avenue, Sidney, 
said the library’s club gave 
her son “real incentive”,to 
'read,.'
Librarians \yho visited 
schools prior to the start-up 
of the club and before 
schools shut for the summer 
break “really seemed to sell 
the idea of reading” to the 
children, she said. Her 
seven-year-old daughter, 
Amanda, also joined the 
club.
Youngsters at the party 
had refreshments, were
entertained by Mike 
Harrison, a magician, and 
many received paperback 
book prizes. "
L i b r a r i a n C h r i s t e 1 
Josephy has another 
program/./up her sleeve 
designedf;/to /get young 
people reading and says 
she’ll announce details of 
the plan shortly; '
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
[senuineCowichan Indian Sweatersi
AT TWO SPECIAL LOW PRICES
LOOK AT THE SAVINGS!
SWEATERS $tG
Reg. to’139.00 Oilj and
New Club 
Seeks
Wc Reserve (he Right lo Limit Quantities Wiiiic Slock Lasts.
Prices Effective: 
Sept 12-16
Men and women who are 
separated, divorced, 
widowed or single, and who 
would like to get out and 
meet others in the same 
boat are invited to join the 
Peninsula Singles, a new 
club in town which started 
up Aug. 15 and is looking 
for members.
Clttb president Patricia 
(Paddy) Parlby says there’s 
no age limit and if anyone is 
interested they should 
phone 656-45.30. The next 
meeting is Sept, 18 but the
club’s first dance is being 
held Sept. 14 at 
McMorran’s on Cordova 
Bay Hoad,
Already there arc 15 
members, many of whom 
comprise the miclciis left 
over from Sidney’s Parents 
Without Partners, an 
organization which folded 
Inst spring.
Currently,members meet 
in each other’s homes and 
plan a dance once a month. 
There are more women 
members than men and 
Paddy Parlby says they’d 
like to even things up a bit 
and encourage more men to 
join. “But all new members 
are welcome,” she says.
PIONEERS 
TO MEET
All members arc asked to 
attend the first meeting of 
the new season of the 
Saanich Pioneer .Society.
The group will gather at 
the Pioneer Log Cabin at 
.Saanichton for a pot luck 
supper .Sept. 17, The dinner 
gets underway at 6 p.m.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Still only from $2.1.00 up ,
Moitly with full kltcliBrii 




Wooldv, monthly & faihlly 
ratei '
For hrochufa and riiirvatloni wrii«!
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
W4f( $1,, VitDM4»«y«»», nx, Sli't M
FRESH WHOLE CUT UP M
FRYING CHICKEN lb 9x
FRESH FRYING CHICKEN cq an
THIGHS OR BREASTSlIF-
FRESH lean BONELESS c«coSTEWING BEEF \n^
GRADE 'A' BEEF
1 SHORT RIBS lb.99^
FRESH CENTRE CUT «« »e i
PORK CHOPS LB^r*
FRESH LOIN END «« ao 1
PORK LOIN ROAST LB^r®
MAPLE LEAF RTS. «l 70 1
COTTAGE ROLLS LB^r®
BREAKFAST DELIGHT «« m 1
SLICED SIDE BACON ib!1^^ |
1 MARGARINE
Wert Brand , ,49





24 oz. |ar ” - |
1 CANNED MILK
1 Alpha /tfloe








1 Taster's Choice t rdT1 8oz.)ar
ORANGE JUICE
Niagara 70$
12 ox. tin /il
MEAT PIES 1
Schneider's 1
Good 'n Nieaty Oil |
TEABAGS
M ^2»®IZU S pHfi# im
PURE COCOA
Hoishcy's t|gg
200 gr. tin 1
HASH BROWN potatoes!
Carnations 1
5 lb. bag^^^^^^^^ -
: MCE CREfti :/
Palm Deluxe $179





Ufa Stream 200g. #| / o fie 1 
No Preservatives Z/Ha j
1 CALIFORNIA FRESH




SEEDLESS GRAPES IB B9*
CALIFORNIA SWEET
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Crossing; Guards Back
CROSSING GUARDS went back to work last week with the com­
mencement of classes.
School crossing guards 
went back to work in the 
Saanich school district last 
week with the com­
mencement of the new 
school year.
In addition to being extra 
cautious of pedestrian 
traffic and obeying the 
“Stop” paddles of the 
school crossing guards, 
motorists must keep a 
special eye on the yellow 
school busses that are back 
on the road.
By law, whenever a 
school bus is stopped and . 
its red lights are flashing, 
vehieles travelling in both 
directions must stop and
I
 wait until the flashing lights. 
have been turned off.
All drivers are also
reminded that any 
passenger six years of age or 
older mUst wear a seatbelt 
while travelling in a vehicle 
where seatbelts are 
available.
SIDNEY TOYLAND.
“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE” 
Model Contest judging now Nov. lOlh, 1979 
(enter early).
2436 BEA CON 656^1411
0





Wood Stove Specialists 























^ L@am In 10 easy lessons
® Catering to Saanich Peninsula
© Small classes by professional 
'■ Instructor ’
© Starting Oct. 2, 197?
Selech®!!






Super Sdection of 
”yilas” Sofa Chair Sets, 




Maple & Walnut finsish
Dinette Suite











f titty to AntitciKi.*
2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Tournament
A rain-shortened benefit 
tournament wound down to 
it’s final minutes Sunday, 
Sept. 9, at Sanscha Park, 
and showed a profit of 
better than $1500.
The 2nd Annual Wayne 
Bull Benefit Tournament 
staged to subsidize some of 
the expenses incurred from 
the Wayne Bull Benefit 
Fund, commenced 
Saturday, and' was quickly 
overcome by torrential 
rains, forcing cancellation 
of three of the planned 13 
games.
The Sidney All-stars 
eventually won the tour­
nament with a victory over 
Saltspring’s Fulford Sallies. 
McDonald Park, Heywood 
Ave., Juan de Fiica, and 
Glen Lake were also in­
volved in the festivities.
Ceremonies conducted 
during the two-day event 
included the throwing of 
the first pitch, by Mrs. 
Alvina Bull, Wayne’s 
mother, and her acceptance 
of Prairie Inn uniform #13, 
retired in W’ayne’s memory. 
Daughter, Kareii was also 
in attendance,'; and par-^ 
ticipated by attempting to| 
catch the firsit'pitch, as well 
;: th^^
‘Texas Mickey^rize.
Ironically, Janice Kasper, 
whose husband Rick plays 
for the Heywood team, won 
; the draw for the second 
straight year;
Many people were 
responsible for the great 
success of the Tournament, 
Roy and Rose Walker and 
thier family e.xpended a 
great deal of effort, as did 
Bill Curtis and his wife 
Barb; Don Boon and his 
family; members of the 
Prairie Inn ball team, Tom 
Doyle and his family, 
Louise Watson, Kelly 
Green, and the list con­
tinues,ad-infinilum.
Special thanks goes to the 
women who supplied all of 
the chili sold during the 
louniey and to Bob Fox, 
wlio supplied the fresh 
corn.
Thanks tire also extended 
to all of the media wlio 
licipcd promote the event, 
as well as to the fans who 
braved the elements to 
support it,
The proceeds of , uic 
tournament wUl be split 
into equal parts — the first 
half of which will sup­
plement the Wayne Bull 
Benefit Fund, and the 
remainder of which go to a 
new fund, originated by 
Don Boon.
The new fund will be for 
injured players, and will be 
titled the ‘Wayne Bull 
Injured Players Fund’. It 
will be jointly administered 
by all of the recreational 
calibre leagues in the 
Greater Victoria Area, and 
has been long over-due.
One of the more difficult 
tasks involved with the 
event was the choosing of 
an All-star team, especially 
with the selection com­
mittee could only choose 
from all-stars to begin with.
The final choices were: 
catcher, Terry Orr, Sidney;
1 base, Larry Davies, 
Fulford; 2 base, Greg 
French, MacDonald Park; 
3 base, Gord Lee, F'ulford; 
short-stop, John Coc- 
cioloni, Heywood; left- 
field, Kim Hayward; 
Sidney; r center-field,' 
Dwayne Rob inson, 
■Hey wood;;'right-field;'^;‘Pat 
Byron, Fulford; pitcher:
' Dan^ AckermanFulford^ 
designated • : hitter, ;Avie 




That’s what the United Way is all about
Last winter a family of five (plus expected baby) moved to Sidney from 
the Maritimes. They had sold everything on the promise of a job here, 
but the job was cancelled. In distress they, turned to the St. Vincent De 
Paul Society, which helped them for months. St. Vincent De Paul 
provided vouchers for food and special milk for the baby. They even 
provided gasoline so the husband could look for work, which he 
eventually found.
The United Way of Greater Victoria 
needs $1,020,000 to support these 
Community agencies in 1980:
« Alaiio Club of Victoria
• Big Brolhars/Big Sisters of Victoria 
® Blanshard Community Centre
• Boys' and Girls’.Club of Greater Victoria
• Boy Scouts of Canada
• Canadian Mental Health Association
» Canadian National Institute for the Blind 
Contact: Community Assistance in Sooke
» Meals on Wheels
• NEED: Victoria's crisis line 
» St. John Ambulance
• St, Vincent,De Paul Society 
» Silver Threads Service
• The Arthritis .Society
» United Way ot B.C. and Canada 
Victoria Native Indian Friendship Centre
• Capital Region Association for the Mentally Handicapped® Victoria and Vancouver Island Multiple Sclerosis Society!
• Deaf and Hard of Hearing Institute of Vancouver Island • Victoria Volunteer Bureau





... will one of 
them be you?
VES7 — t>nri)ll now 
for lla> lIoaliiiK CoHrsu 
t>y coiiim.TltiR 
t'ON'l INUINi; 
EDUCATION, : ILO.I 
Ilox 2010, Sidney, 
VHLJSUTeliftSfi-llll
Oltihe Triilnind Officer, 
SiKinlcIi PcnlnsKldl 
Power Htitindron, I’.O. 
Ilox i 1Sidney, II.C. 
|VHI,:iS6.








Worshippers will attend 
mass at St. Elizabeth’s 
Catholic Church on 3rd 
Avenue for the last time 
Sept. 16. The following 
weekend, the pretty little 
church will be demolished 
to make way for a larger 
building, now deemed
Ancient Church To Make Way For Multi-Purpose Building
i necessarv fnr q __a growingry fo  
congregation
St. Elizabeth’s was built 
in 1911 and prior to that 
date. Mass was held at the 
home of Mrs. P. Segalerba, 
who still lives close by the 




98)0 Fourth St, Sidn^
•ALUMINUM - STEEL 
Tic & Mig Fabrication 
•MACHINING 
Lathe & Milling 
•STRUCTURAL 
WROUGHT IRON
* - - MlKEJE^riGO 
^1 (Qualified Journeymen)
$$6-2321
ANCIENT CA THOLIC CHURCH on 3rd Street will be demolished soon 




2558 BEVAN AVE., 
656-4640
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Parish Council, describes 
the new church as a multi­
purpose building. The plans 
were drawn up by British 
architect David Hambleton, 
of Wagg and Hambleton, 
Bastion Square, Victoria.
The building will be 7520 
square feet with maximum 
seating for 480 people.
Currently, some 350 
families worship at St. 
Elizabeth’s. A permanent 
chapel will seat 50 for daily 
mass and 70 for overflow 
masses.
The main space will be 
used ■ for community 
gatherings as well as for 
mass. The permanent 
chapel can be used for daily
services, weddings, 
funerals, and private 
devotions and can also be 
opened to provide overflow 
space for large
congregations.
The altar, priest’s chair 
and lectern will be on a 
moveable platform and the 
altar fairly remote from 
meeting rooms, which are
to be convertible into 
overtlow space. The kitchen 
will be large enough to 
prepare lunches and simple 
meals and the sacristy, 
penitential room and 
pastor’s office is planned 
adjacent to the chapel.
The building is planned 
to retain the features of a 
chapel for regular worship 
as well as a centre for the 
parish’s active acommunity 
life.
Hannan said St. 
Elizabeth’s was “too 
small’’ and the 
congregation had grown, 
particularly in the last two 
years, “We need more 
room and the old church is 
not worth spending more 
money on.’’
He said it’s hoped to have 
the framing finished and 
the roof on before the 
weather deteriorates.
Currently, the old church 
provides religious education 
programs for more than 100 
children. Up to 400 people 
attend mass at Christmas 
and Easter and with the 
projected population 
growth, parish membership 
is expected to increase each 
year.
Active groups meeting 
regularly at St. Elizabeth’s
include Ladies, Vincent de Paul, Parish
Development and Peace, Council, choirs, and the 
the Prayer group, St. 1 jyisitatic
Save On 
FLA TWA RE
DR. R. G. GAHAN
Is Pleased to Announce 
The Opening of his Office 
For the Practice 
of Dentistry
7819 East Saanich Rd.




























Provincial Minster of 
Highways Alex V. Fraser in 
a letter to Saanich District 
school board, said that he 
will authorize the con­
struction of a cycle- 
footbridge at the in­
tersection of the Pat Bay 
Highway and Wain and 
McDonald Park roads.
He would, he said, seek 
the approval of North 
Saanich council which 
would have to contribute 20 
per cent toward the 
$100,000 to $140,000 cost 
of construction.
It would be at least a year 
before the overpass was 
constructed, Fraser said, 
and he suggested that a 
guard be appointed to 
supervise crossing up until
cloverdales
I




that time. This the board of 
trustees agreed to do at its 
meeting on Monday night.
At the same meeting it 
was pointed out, by Trustee 
Rubymay Parrott, that 
there was a dangerous 
situation regarding children 
walking along McTavish 
Road west of the highway. 
A report had been ordered 
on that situation but had 
hot yet been received.
A.nother dangerous spot 
was the student walkway 
approaching Mount 
Newton School along 
Keating Cross Road.
In a letter to school 
superintendent Don Smyth, 
Mount Newton: Principal 
B.J. Clazie said that the 
type of _ industrial 
development along Keating
provided an ever-increasing 
flow of traffic and this 
would increase as the in­
dustrial development area 
grew. There was only a 
limited amount of sidewalk 
for pedestrians.
“1 fear that unless the 
municipality acts to protect 
pedestrians^ and cyclists 
along Keating, a tragedy is 
inevitable,” Clazie said.
“There is just no money 
in the Central Saanich 
budget this year for such a 
project,” said Trustee 
Walter, Tangye. “There is 
just no possibility of getting 
it this yean’’;;
“Each year we worry that 
sooner or later someone is 
going to get killed along 
that road arid each year we 
are told: “There,is ijust no
money’ ” said Trustee 
■Gerry Kristianson. “How 
long do we go on. Do we 
wait until someone is 
killed?”
In a letter to Central 
Saanich Council the school 
board will express “real 
concern” over the con­
dition and a,sk that action 
be taken at once.
Your health comes first 
our fruits, vegetables and 
staple foods are.guaranteed 
natural. We’ve a wide selection. 
® Natural Vitamins ® Raw Sugar 
® Whole Grain Flours ® Rice 
® Dried Fruits ® Herbal Teas 
® Unsalted Foods © Beans 
^ . ,v •■-“-©"Seeds
®Fro2en Yoiprt
The home of fresh roastetJ





Winners of a raffle at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
are Mrs. Lenore Deyell, 591 
Braemar, who won a patch- 
work quilt, and MrsTVivian , 
Laidley, staff member, who 
received a white shawl Tot 
her winning ticket.
: , INVENTORY SPECIALS!!
OVER LOO ITEMS DISCOUNTED VKOM 10 TO20PER CENT
SEPTEMBER13, 14,15 " ^
HEALTFI FOODS
Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre 
Brentwood Bay Phone652-12ll
Open 10 lo 6 Mon. - Sat.
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Is vandalism a problem in 
Central Saanich?
That’s the question the 
municipality’s police force 
is asking itself these days, 
and Chief Bob Miles is 
looking for some public 
input on the issue.
Miles says a public 
meeting to discuss the 
matter will be held on a 
Wednesday evening 
sometime within the coming 
month, probably in the 
Brentwood area.
“We want to get a feeling 
of the public’s reaction and 
their thoughts on van­
dalism,” Miles says. “And 
we've been thinking that 
they might have some 
thoughts on what steps wc 
might lake to combat 
vandalism at the com­
munity level. If there’s 
anyone in the area with 
definite feelings on the 
matter, I’d like them to 
contact me beforehand.”
The specific date for the 
meeting will be advcrli.s(:d 
once it has been set, the 
police chief says.
T 0 W H 0 F S I D N E Y 








Across from Sidney Hotel -y T; ;
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA S OR 15 YEARS
STORE HOURS:
Thurs;, Fri. 8:30- 9:00 
Sunday 10:00-5:30
'^y'v
As a result of the Public Hearing held June 21st, 
1979, certain amendments have been made to the 
proposed Community Plan that was submitted at 
that time. Consequently, a second Public Hearing 
will be held on Wednesday, September 19th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Senior Citizen Centre, Resthaven 
Drive, in order to give persons who deem 
themselves to be affected by the revised Com­
munity Plan an opportunity to be heard by the 
Council.




CROSS RIB ROAST OF BEEF^ '





PORTERHOUSE STEAK BOLOGNA;BY'IHE PIECE'
LR.7r
BONELESS : :
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK ...m
, . FLETCHER NO. 3 ■
\LAYER BACON , : :
MAPLIiWOOB |,'ltOZE^ U GRADF.
ROASTING CHICKEN
IB. 88* BURNS'HAM
A copy of the new rcvi.scd draft Community Plan 
may be inspected at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, during regular office hours.




LEMON MERINGUE PIE .,a.99'»
GRAPE JUICE WELCH’S 12 oz. TIN
'MRS. SMITH ■
FROZEN APPLE PIE e/
891
1 U.S. CAULIFLOWER 20'n




EARLY McIntosh'APPLES ' 3 LI
a.39«|
$-gool
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S,, C.M.C, 
Town Admlnislralor.




PICKLES IHCK SWEET MIXED 32 OZ
PURITY FLOUR 10 KG
LEMON PIE FILLIN0 !^"iKKii i 7>/) G. i>K.i 
tomato JUICE
TOMATOES 28 oz, TIN 59^
TOMATO JUICE
Regular Price per gallon
SALE $ 
PRICE






f Open Sundays 
10 a.m. ■ 4 p.rn.
Now Ift » ijrttMl tifno to coll Gtoamallo, the world't most proleavlonal oloiinint] 
torvico, lo oloinn your carpet*, draporlas and Ipmlturo — at « 1B% •avInQii.
Cnrpela cleaned by Steamutic not only look cleaner, they itay clooner because 
they are Cleaner.
And our oKCluelve on-locallon dry-cleanlno proceee can nive your upholatered 
furniture and your dreparloe that "bright no new" look again, (And your 
draperies aro cleaned without oven taking them down.)
9768 - 5th St, Sidney 656-3975
Effective Sale Oovcrdalc Palm
Dales Sept. 10-16 »»’ P»0«f





CALL FOR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE
652-.3470
7796 SCOHON DR. 
SAANICHTON
rwt nd muil ()• pn»nl*tf •( I/m* o> «Umal«.








I THIS COUWN IS WORTH I liOo OFF THi PRICE 
I OF 1 kg JAR OF 
I SOUlHHkt-PIcANUl BUn hft
SMOOTH OR CRUNCHY,
I I OwiHn p«/ kMiMMt
mil IWm <»■« MW MMAIIM MM Ml M
FLcsnt The Rug doctor.
Tho only ’ stoiim" corpot ctocinor ~ 
with tho Vibrating brush.
Cleans upholstery too!
tmpm «Ad ««« bid, lit, ttti „ 
M Mwf $U|H) tMtl H 
* M IW W KM tlM IM* At
Hill








2481 Beacon 656-39511 
REAL ESTATE ^ 
INSURANCE
OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY 1-4 p.m. 
at
VISTA DEL MAR 
10016 Third St.
25 condominiums made up 
of: 12 one bdrm and den 
(single bath, 13 two bdrm 
with en-suite bath off 
master bdrm.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan to view this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
grpomed Vi acre lot. Over 
1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to your taste. 
Double glazed windows on 
main floor. Living room 
drapes and major ap­
pliances included. $8LOW.
. MLS."
JIM JONES 656-4597 
JIM SLOAN 656-5311
; JOHN SALVADOR' ' 
Notary Public
SIDNEY REALTY '
‘v-;, ., ,:.;:MINI.FARM ;':
2.45 acre property 
overlooking the end of the 
peninsula; Deluxe 3 bdrm 
home with extras galore. 
MLS. (Asking v price
■/VvbUPLEX 
Cozy side by side orte bdrm 
dupleXvV Close to; Beacon 
Ave. Gall for more in-j 
formation. $55,000.
ARDMORE LOT 
Vi acre lot at Ardmore Dr. 
and Falkirk. Nicely treed. 
.Well is ..in., MLS. Asking
SEAVIEWS
Unique opportunity for 
; those Idbking to the futureJ 
; |7;5p acre property with a 3 
bdrm home. The hulk of 
dhe land enjoys ocean views 
but there is ia portion'With 
approx. 250 ft. of ocean 
frontage. Can be sub­
divided. MLS. $150,000. 
■■■■$47,9(H)
Delightful 2 bdrm 
bungalow, fireplace in 
living room. Garage with 













This spacious home was 
built in 1958. There are 
nearly 1,400 sq. ft. on the 
main floor. The in-law suite 
has 2 bedrooms. The 
double garage is new. The 
lot is a corner 80’ x 138’. 
The time to view and make 
an offer is now.
Bill Ratcliffe 656-4517
DUPLEX — SIDNEY 
One half of this custom- 
built duplex has just been 
completed and plans for the 
second half are available. 
Built near the water with 
sea glimpses, there are over 
1,900 finished square feet 
of living area on one side, 
with quality finishing, 
thermbpanes, 150 amp 
service, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
deluxe heatilator fireplace 
and a host of extras. This is 
an outstanding opportunity 
for acquiring a superb 
duplex in a prestigeous area 




56 SCENIC ACRES 13 miles west of 
Golden, B.C. fronting Trans Conoda 
Highway. Water rights, power and 
telephone. Mr. George Cartwright, 
Box 297, Golden. B.C.
A DREAM COME TRUE I The most 
beautiful secluded 6 acre setting with 
creek, grovily spring water, nicely 
treed, view, partially landscaped, 
with unfinished 1,050 square feet 
homo, with aihyear-round services, 
in developed aroo close to Bridge 
Lake. A low price of only $19,500. 
Telephone 593-4475. 37-1
HOUSE ON 5.7 ACRES in Pritchord. 24 
miles from Kamloops. 4 bdrnns., 8V3- 
year-old home, creek through 
property, landscaped yard, fruit 







tmiYiediote occupancy, luxurious 
new. One bdrm. and den; two bdrm.; 
two bdrm, and den; $360-$460. Wall- 
to-wall, top floor suites have loft and 
skylight. Elevator. Locked entrance. 
Near shopping and bus. Mature 
adults. No pets. See resident 
manager, suite 103 or call 656-3060.
35- tf ^
BACHELOR SUITE. $160 MO. 
Available Oct. 1st. Suitable for older 
woman. Call743-5106 or 652-4718.
36- tf ________
NEW THREE BEDROOM, 1'4 baths, 
fireptoce, with heatilator. $425 mon. 
Must hove references. Pets not 
allowed. Phone Mike 656-4066 or Vic 
656-4003. : 27.tf
1.25 AC^S LIGHT INDUSTRIAL with 
3.200 sq. ft. bldg, for rent in Sidney. 
Whole or portion. Coll 385-7721. 34-tf 
K OF P HALL - Weddings, meetings, 
Donees, Parties; etc. For more in­
formation phone 656-2368. 26-lf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES. Couple or 
single. No pets or children. Phone 
between 5 - 6 p.m. 652-2234. 37-4
MI§6. FOE SALE
ALECRTA CRAIN-FED BEEF 
For information phone Bob at 36)- 
6621. 29.tl
INCORl'C'RATEI SIOO'.RIUS FIUNC' 
FEES. Incorporate yourself • fast • * 
over the telephone, Our forms ond 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Call Self-Counsel Services toll free 
11 2 ■ 800 •663-3035. Chargex and 
Mostorcharge opprovod. 47-tf
GARAGE SALE: Small fridge, rocliner 
chair, spin-dry wosher, 
miscellaneous articles, Saturday, 
Sept. 15, 10 - 2 p.m. 2432 Amherst 
Ave., Sidney. 37-1
FOR SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD: No.
1 sandy loom. 14 yds. $105; black 
peot soil, very clean. 14 yds. $110; 
No. 1 cow manure. 14 yds. $99. 595- 
0773.^2
SEEFIRE WOOD HEATER, used one 
winter; 19 Inch Bradford color TV ond 
roller stand. 656-3193 , 37-1
OR TRADE: One three-piece Sears 
bar in new condition; two-piece 
green chesterfield suite. Will sell or 
trode for livestock. Phone 656-0250. 
37-1 ____________ __
SIDEWALK SALE — Sunday, Sept. 16, 
10 o.m. • 5 p.m. Furniture, household 
Items, clothing, etc. 7105B West 
Saanich Rood, Brentwood Bay. Book- 
worm pofking lot.37-1 
MAPLE BED, DOUBLE, box spring and 
mattress; three large mature Jade 
trees: mohogany radio and record 
ployer. 656-5668. 37-1
DOUBLE BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS 
with roller frame, $225; Frlgldoire 
refrigerator. 13 cu. ft.. $250; liquor 
cabinet. $25; wine rocks (2), $18; 
cabinet model Cortina sewing 
machine. $200, with attachments; 8 
in. table sow (portable), $100; 
electric heater, $15; cedar chest. 
$100. Phone 656-6366. 37-1
BOME SE97ICES S 
ESCIFMEST FOE SUE
Kfc-BUILI IMAUN FOLDER, 17 x 22"
suction feed; 2 plates first fold, 3 
plates — 2 folds with occessories for 
slitting, scoring and perforating. 
Write The Times Publishers, 1422 
Pemberton, North Vancouver, V7p 
2S1 or phone 980-7531.37-3
1977 CAT^6C WILOCO GRAPPLE,
ROPS cob with Gxtro guards, 4 yard 
bucket, 23.5 deep lug90% remaining 
Peace River — $115,000. 1973 
Michigan 125 B loader, grapple, 
bucket, good rubber — Kamloops — 
$35,000. 1975 CLARK 667 skidder, 
23.1 X 26 tires, checks out OK —. 
$26,500. 1973 Cat D8H, 46A 33,000. 
U/blode or angle blade, 90% ex­
treme service U/C, fully enclosed 
cob, ripper or winch availobic — 
Alberto — $78,000. Phone 324-2446 
or 853-0950. 37.) .
1W FREICHTLINER LOADED NTA 525
I engine. 44 rearends4.63 ratioR.T.O. 
12515, 39.000 kilometers. Phone
I Komloops, B.C. 573-5765.37-1
W5 HINO DIESEL WITH 14 YD.
j garbage packer, ideal opportunity to 
j start your own business for small 
I town operotion. Phone 832-3858. 37-1
CUSTOM CABINET MAKING; also
compers, vans and boot interiors; 
also odd jobs. 15 years experience.
Free estimates. 65^0208. 34.5





LOVE SEAT AND CHAIR, gold and 
white, $200; dinette set, white, 
swivel choirs, $200; lady's golf club 






The largest one sto’p^ 
/Equipment Rental Yard on ' 
the Saanich Peninsula.i 
Authorized dealer I'orj; 
IfTORO, LAWNBOY and^ 
'SNAPPER. 
frWe repair all makes.
Reel Mower Specialists.




& INSURANCE^^^Y ■ ^
M.L.S. REALTORS
ARDMORE
Large iT|KioT^6jaritry horne 
om % acY Yvith 4 bcirms. plus 
; 1 bdrm. suite. $i 05 ,(X)6. ;?
TATLOW & LAUREL|y 
^Yl ac. p^cels ion south 
slope. -Treed and cleared, 
watermaihs. From $24,900. 
SEAVIEW
TJ niqueV. 7 ac. property bn 
Curteis Point, 'vith 
magnificent seaview. Level 
building site, watermain. 
$49,900.
'■ 'SIDNEY ■ 
COMMERCIAL 
2 lots 54x100 level, cleared, 
close to Beacon. $85,000.
. FOR RENT 
675 sq, ft. office space for 
professional, $310 mo. 
SOLDOUT
Almost all our listings have 
sold! Thinking of selling? 
Call us now! The 
Calgarians are coming! 
K.DKOST
6S6-40W 656-2427
2 BDRM. APARTMENT available Oct. 
1st. Fridge, stove, carpet, drapes, 
heat, cable. $250 mo. 205-2292 Henry 
Ave., or phone 656-5087. 37-1
AVAILABLE OCT. 1ST. 3 bdrm. apt. 
Fomily preferred; olso one bdrm.- 
bachelor opt., conveniently located 
in Sidney. No pets. References oh 
request. Phone after 6 p.m. 656-5116.
37-1 ■
FIXTURES FROM DRESS SHOP. 
Mannequins, rocks, Dennison guns, 
counters, wiz machines, desk 
calculator, NCR cosh register, 
miscellaneous cupboards. Phone348- 
2226, M. Stebeck, Box 57, Golden. 
B.C.VOAIHO. 37-1
EXCITING NEW FAMILY CAME 
available. Mail cheque or money 
order for $8.95 (tax and handling 
included) to Cen-Ten. Box 1647. 
Salmon Arm, B.C. Receive one In- 
troduction gome now. 37-1
URINE-ERASE, guarantees removal 
; dog, cat, hurnan urine stains, odors,
' from carpets or fobrics. Free 
brochure. Dept. A. Reidell Chemicals 
Ltd., Box 7500, London, Ont. N5Y 
■37.r
A lit hori zed 
Warranty 
Service Centre.
OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE 
October 1st, 400 sq. H.. second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bank. 656- 
U41. -;Y/.':''/';'37.tf^.
IN SIDNEY, TWO BEDROOM 
bungojow. Completely furnished, 
electricvheoting, fireplace, Noy;, 15th
to‘*April.Yl5th.,'No, pets.'or children. ——---------------------
Revlow 37-2 r ^V navy
-----* duffle coot, size like new, $22>





Exclnsive Tctwiict Park 
area, cleared, sloping gently 
to south, views over 
Saanich Inlet. Close to 
bench access and one of llte 
few iicccpiable bathing 
beaches in the area. 
Property has been perc 





wilhin easy walking 
disinnce frtun downtown 
Sidney; Each side has 
laundi y room, 2 balliioorns 
and .3 bedrooms. The 
backyard is private and 





W - il0046.5lli St, 
Immcdiaie possession! 2 
large bdrrns., plus den or ? 
IKj batlis, 2icnr parking. 
Very pilvutc cemented 
piiiio. Low usse.ss. Bright 
from unit. Asking$3.5,900. 
Jean Lambert 656-J426
EARLE 11. .SMITH 
: REA I,,. ESTATE 







'trow Hormtiy, B.C, In llm b»ni/1llgl 
Corlboo Counliy, Cohln, £r«»S, icimo 
nalurol inundawt. $30,(XH); Trnctai? 
O«oro» Mono, Tolkwo, B.C, VOJ 2X0. 
________________
rXnchii “ HTcir'"rAiMrANoV
provon cllmolo, 300.S50 hood In 
oporollon, Ri>t>uliihl» colli# amo, 
Thro# ctiolcB*. plui ucmaQoi. R,w, 
Coldorwood Agoncloi, llnv 730, 
Smlllieri, B.C, VOJ 2N0, Phono 1)47- 
37.1
WANTED TO RENT or caretaking 
situation by reliable couple. Have 
references. Required by Sept. 15, 
Sidney oreo preferred, 656.5940 . 37-1 
WANTED IN SIDNEY AREA; Garage to 
rent to store cor. Please call 656-5090 
evenings. 37-1
SIDNEY BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
furnishes room or small aporlmont. 
No cooking facilities needed. Prefer 
close To downtown. Roforoncos. 
,Phono IMIck 01656-5597 . 37-1
MI3C. FOB SBU
'**^*™TAANlcirORCHAiffiS.. ■
Freshly picked apples, poors and 
crobopplos at form prices. Also U- 
pick Wlndloll opplns, Open doily -- 
652-2009,' 35.„
DIVORCE I $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your unconlostorl divorce 
Iasi . over the lolephorio. Our forms 
ond Typing services are lowyor ap­
proved. Call Sell-Counsel Services 
toll Iree 112-800-663-303^, Chorgox 
ondMaslercharqo nccoplod, ■47-l(
DOORSI B.C.'i lowest pricosi 
Prehung Interior. $19,90; solid ex­
terior prohiinQ, $49; panelled doors, 
$39; doodboll locks, $9.90; closet bl- 
loldi, $11,90;* Conodo's largest 
ielecllori. Write or phone lor lurlher 
Inlormolion Walker Door Ltd,, '266. 
72tl, 1366 S.W, Morine Dr., Van­
couver V6P SZ9 or 985.9714, 1509 
Gordon Ave., N. Vancouver V/P 3A5,
■ ; ;■  33-tl
MOW 1$ THE TIMe'tO ORDrR'cJsiom.
knit Indian iwenleri or rug.hooklng 
kill to; (all or Christmas. Kobe's 





See our slcxtk ol Wogon Wherili,
D(ir$U$EDFUNNI1URI« 
ANTIOIIEIALIS 
2I44A Keullng Crass Rd. 
t0'i.a$2l
I SINGER ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE.
in perfect condition, portable, $95.
[ 656-1450.',. ■.■.■37-,l
I 8 FT. X 10 FT. COLO CAPLON braided 
rug from Sagers; coppertone ronge 
hood, new; ivory heirloom queon size 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal attention to all 
orders. Phone 656^4754
WAYNE'S WAGON WHEEL STORE. 
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood 
Boy, B.C, 652-3321 Buy - Sell • Trade. 
New • used Items. 27-tl
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old' 
45s lor personal collection. 474-1071 
.ground supper time. . ;2?-l(,
HUMMEL FIGURES and plates; Royal 
Dolton Figures and Toby Jugs also 
iMIlilarlo Swords, Bayonets, Badges 
and Modols, 383-0405; 386-0911: IB-H
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. Oriental
carpets, Silver, cryslol, copper, brass 
ond other Inlorosllng colloclobles. 
Fair prices paid. Hlbernio Antiques, 
386-0911, 3B3-0405,aV4 
.303 LEE ENFIELD RIFLE. Mo. 4 Mark I 
in unallorod military as-lssuod 
condlllcm, Hugh O'Donnell, 2239 
I Arnoson Road, Campbpll River, O.C, 
36-2 ,
ail? W&HTED
EARN UP TO $100 A WEEKI Spore 
lime career with management op­
portunity available. For details send 
name, address, .phone number to: M. 
Chester, 205-1899 Willingdon Ave., 
Burnaby. B.C. V5C 5TI. Phono 294- 
1512,^ 34-4
CrlALLElQGlNO SALES POSITION
available in odvorlising departtnonl 
ol Cariboo community nowspaper. 
Manogoriol odvonccmenl possible 
lor right person, Rololl solos ax- 
porionce and.morkoting Ixickground 
an asset. Send resume in conlidonco 
to Poulollo Ernst; Mgr, - D|r., Cariboo 
Ohsorvor, Box <l.l6tl, Ouosnol, B.C. 
V3J3J3.R.|(
FARM WORKERS seeking em­
ployment In the Soonlch Peninsulo 
and Grenier Victoria area. Port and 
lul|.|lmo, male and lomolo porsoni. 
Register at the Form Labor Pool, 205- 
3400 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. SB?- 
4274, 34-4
FIVE MIGHT-MITE SAWS lo custom cut 
hemlock. Long-term contract, Apply 
Twin Crook Salvage ltd., Box US, 
Gibsons, VON 1 VO or phono BU6-03II 
I tylore IQo.m. or oiler 4 p.m. 37-1
HQMS SERVICES S 
EQEIPMEH m SALS
SuaBAOr™W«B7oE"*T^^
BosemenI and cloon-up (obs, Phone 
37|(
HOMEMAKERS, Maluio persons with 
own Ironsporlolion and good 
housokooplng skills nooded lo act os 
inombets ol iho Health Cure taom, 
Plootecoll 656-5054 . 34-4
MlllWRIOIirREQUiEDTci7urw"nimln
northern B.C, Certlllod millwright
prelerrod h\it nr.-t essr^nriol,
shill, Union rotes. Those Inlerostod 
trill Rini Forest Products, South 
Hoiellon, B.C, VOJ 2R0, Phone O-rj- 
5266,^4
lADIIs" AND OENIttMIN, pari'anil
full lime help neiidod in Sidney und 
Brentwood Area. Corn above 





lawn and Gorden Traclors 
I0-20H.P,
Form tractors 







SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
1:00 p.m. “ 4:00 p.m.




2341 HARBOUR ROAD, 
Sidney, B.C.
Contact:
MffS. EMO IlfOMS 
3ft84383
19*9 OAIION U.H.TON tough terrain 
crone, 37-lool boom, 1,400x24 tires, 
clean and llghl, work otdeti
nvnlltihle ■ Vomtsuver ... $22,500,
197.1 Michigan 125B loader, grapple, 
bucket, good rubber .« Komloops 
$35,000, 1975 Clark 667 skidder, HI,4 
X 34 now llros. Cummins engine 
Pacire Rival' - $'J9,500.197'J Col 966C 
Welditi grapple, Hops cab with extra 
guards, 4 yotd burkel, 23,5 deep lug
tires ■ ' 90% remaining ... Peace
River $115,000, Phone 334-2446 or 
H53-0')S0. „ 37-1
kSTvYoiriTi' with iRbAxil;
short log rigging, 350 Cummins, 
I25IS transmission, 44,000 Ih tingle 
reducllon renrends, Rtsdial rubber. 
Complelely rebuilt. Phone 993 '/rrllB, 
Quetneb ;17,1
$To J.D. iOART:FrAaoi5i”npm^^^
BOO hauls, $49,900. 1972 Mark R 600 
Tnndem rtiesel, 13 yd. *36 000, IM f 
J,D. loader wllh till Iroller, |M,500, 
Phniie 226-7415, 226.7676 or ,’159- 
. 37.1
MOMl s’uirorfPM.imtiirpni wOh
11 mags ' B point, 3 ntttgs • 13 
paint, 1 mag 10 point, 3 mags 6
frolnl, I mog ... BH polnl, iilto
Hammond sowii, oil In goad con-
;t.ri.,n w-ilf Tl,« TImn n.,Eth!,i
14'32 Pemberion, Narih Vancouver, 
'VJP ay or ^Iwme 9mi.7.5.1l_j__ 37-,J
f'mTitiAti' woiSn’'cuT'oTwrim'',










THE COMOX 0I$TRICT fREB PRESS, 
CanoHq's loodlnq wDoMy nAwipapiir. 
h«ii an iminedlciie (ipwninQi for on 
iixpeflontinl "(dmi'' p«rion capnblo 
oi proJucinti gooil dliop UiyouU in 
odriltion to flnifclimt work for cImkiI 
firomintnlionr Sthould bu v«>r«e>d 
In naw«tinp«*r prrxfuction ond
riiiQdy lo miiurYiA feifxYfjiibiiity (or 
lupurvliion cif in ollif.** dillvltitti* of 
wfvdHising cituHiiirnunl dBiait 
Solorv cornmenmraiw with 
quolifkqtlonis. Rleiuti rncili 
ftfttl work infDpIfli* to Mur roy Frnnr.k, 
Artv»rtulfig AAqnoqnir, Ciwnoih DUtikl 
(InxilOuiV. C<iu(r«»nfliv ft C 
..fftiVAU-iocUrMiKViCI AOi-HCt n$ 
looking for o poruin who iikwn 
fon fypn, II fqrnilior wnh 
nfflio firocodureit OfY*f con rnf.ftivft 
(HH)pln in n worm (inil r.orifig incitunof 
thl» III q hoil-lin«i»
WtUUtAltWHiD F5tAIII» VAUIV 
rornm wiliy nnwipoyier riiquif#i 
• wriltr,
Apnlit ,, t,,. ,V<r,y.
wllh gertfti'ol nirwi 35mm
comorfi, Denkroerm «n
Ap(»ty ttox MB, PCVCMA. fl0« 
Wntit MqiiinqK M
GIRL FRIDAY REQUIRED for local 
office. Inillally port-timo. Typing 
essonrial but office experience not < 
requirement. Reply to Box 2066. 
Sidney. B.C. V8L 353. 37-1
DO YOU RUN OUT OF MONEYb^L^
you run out of month? Turn tho tobies 
-with extra income from interesting 
port-time work. Local Ainway 
distributor assists you for splendid 
opportunity. Phono 656-4607. 37-1
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT 
required for one doctor procliso in 
Saanichton oreo. Experience 
desiroblo. Send oppiicotion including 
experience, education ond salary 
requirements to Box 179, Soanichton, 
B.C. VOS IMP.\ 37-2
I WOULD LIKE SOMEONE In the 
vicinity of Sidney to toko my son bock 
and forth to Ploy House Nursery 
School, five doy week. 656-2661. 37-1 
WAITRESS. MATURE HilPlor coffoo
shop Mon,. Thurs., Fridoy. Sitift work 
varying from approx. 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club 
656-3136
37-1
KITCHEN HELPER, Delivery person 
(with driver license) required for new 
Sidney restaurant. Excellent working 
conditions. Apply in person, Odyssio 
Restouront. 9785 • 5th St., Sidney be- 
tween 2-4 p.m. 37-2
PE^ON WILLING TO WALK elderly
Scotty dog on daily basis. Phone 656- 
1055 ofterS p.m. 37-1
PART-TIME CASHIER for local car 
park. Apply Box J. Sidney Reviev/. 37- 
I
HELP WANTED IN FISH PLANT. $3.50 
per hour. Apply in person 10210 
Bowerbonk. 37-1
GlieL FRIDA^ WITH PAYROLL ex­
perience, Phone Vancouver collect 
531-9503 or Sidney 656-2435. 37-1
CHURCH ORGANIST. Contemporary 
and traditional music. Position 
Qvailoble now. Phone 652-4311 be- 
tween 9 a.m. ? 12 noon. 37-1
HIGH VOLUME G.M. DEALER requires 
heovy-duty technicians, medium and 
light-duty technicians, body 
technicion. parts technician. Licensed 
men $11 per hour. All compony 
benefit.s. Will consider part poymeni 
on relocation expenses. Apply: Brian 
Lewis, Trumpeter Pontioc-Buick, 
phono (403) 532-8865 or write 12308 - 
100th St., Gronde Prairie, Alto. T8V 
4H7. Interviews in your area con be 
arranged. 37-2
REGISTERED NURSES. Three-hospital 
integrated service in scenic West 
Kootonays requires B.C. registered 
RNs for full-time, cosuol work. Apply 
Kootenay-; Lake District , Hospital, 
Nelson, B.C. 37-1
OCCUPATIONAL .THERAPIST for 116- 
bed hospitol. with medical, surgicol, 
rehab.. ICU, psychiatric units. H.S.A. 
controct; salary, scale $1.379-Si ,655. 
Apply Kootenay Lake . District 
Hospitol, Nelson..B..C,.)r 37-2
CHEF; AND/ COOKS REQUIREoTf^r
steak ond seafood restaurant. Phone 
627-1978 or write The Coinery 
Restaurant, Box 367, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. V8J3R1- ; : ■ 37.2
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63~
(SAANICH)
CASUAL CUSTODIANS 
Casual custodians' for : cleoning 
district schools arc required from 
time to time. If you are available for 
cosuol work botwoon 3:00 p.m. and 
11:00 p.m., Monday to Fridoy, and 
vdsh to have your name on the cosuol 
list, please toluphono 656-1 111 for an 
application form,
R.S. Ingram. Secrotory-Treasurer, 
P.O. Box 2010, Sidney, D.C. V8L 3S4. 
Telephone: 656-1111. 37*1
lICENrEDlflAVY^C^TY^MEcir^
and 2nd ond 3rd year oppronticos for 
Mack truck service dealur. lop 
salofy, oxcolloni working conditions 
pormaneni employment. Contoct: 
North Peace Truck and Trailer Repair 
ltd.,'Box 7010, Fort St. John, B.C 37-1 
HELP WANTED: Inlennodioto ac- 
counlont two yoar.4 ol accounting 
course and E.D.P, exposure in forest 
industry r o q u I r e d. Com p e 1 i I i v e 
salary, oxcollont benolits and ad- 
vttneomeni opfiorlunity. Apply 
wriflng to; Dale Morithouso, 
Divisional Controller, Canndinn 
Cfllluloso Llfl., Box 1000, Ncikusp.
B.C.^y0G J kO.___________
B AKER ^M ANAo¥r " r7qUIIIE 6^ U^ 
Crowsmtsi Pass ureij, Good wngus, 
full hnnefits, oxcolloni working 
cenciuions. Send resume to: P.O Box 
BJ019. Alto TOKOIO. 37 ct
InTeRCSTED Tn "’X''WrAi~sr4les 
enreor? Join our sains - iminoqemnnt 
iMjinidg pfogfurn anil hjaiu while you 
corn. High inrnmn iio-i'i-ibiHinc for 
tliuviO With imtiulive Applicufiom. to- 
Recruiler, Mend OMice, V.'ClIIS Hi'jine 
f-inniUuiujs ltd , Box 70, Sintihi 
iJC.yoj'JNo, V-
idvil iirivi idvE uFfi 1.0VFI Help
Or<nmpea(.e complnte tlm p/b ol 
hovfhq the great wbciUnd Huy 
’Go (ii'iywbeie' loilery lukets 
wt ite 2t?i23 Wem 4th Av e., Vein oiivm 
VfjMPH, ; 37 4
CaInADA'S UADI?4<r'"'''wtLKi'Y 
NItWSiPAPKR luu an Immedloie 
epitnlny lur cm expmloncu display 
mlveiiitnna potnotv , I he wcct/suful 
tipphconl will repfeiiunl lh$i nwnrd- 
winninn, twice weekly Cumiix 
OlsIfUt Fieu Precs iri Ihe heart of 
Vancouver hlanil vmaiinitltmd. A 
area oflerlng c,oiytl<jrtnb|e 
hanifffc. gnod schooW anti q wide 
vmii'ly d! ftporfs and socialoclivttieei, 
The f,'pph(ont should fm milhiiitnstif 
end Imaglnailwe, Imvu n pinvim fcolos 
ipcnril, Int inpnble uf pinducuqjgood 
layoutii nnd rielling <.«py Ini oli typi^w 
ol rotuil flCf'ountfi and he ntile to 
osslsl otlveittsms Iri the esiuhliuh 
iVHtnl of cnnsislfirit planned «d 
vettiuayj ptuyinnn. fhe upplifunl 
■diould oUo Imvri a qped knowleilye 
of efliei newc|‘Kiper pioduvfmt't nnd 
retail salnii tmliruguet*. Salmy 
vommiinsufuie with quulifuaiioiui 
Mqil retiwme lutdure *n*p|ernh$a 7 to: 
Muff ny rrqrii 1%, Advei tiding 
Marieper, Comotf DtsIrlU Frew Piesi 
(kix 30;V3, Comtermy, ff,C, VyN^NI 
35 3
]2 LEFT. BRAND NEW Meta! 
nov/stfinds, never used, set up lor 15c 
but con he changed. Ideal for 
CYjinmunity newspapers. We hove 12 
ol these newstonris for sole at $100, 
.each. Y7rito Times Printmg ond 
Publishing. 1422 Pembroke Ave., 
North Vot'couvor V7P 2S1 or phono 
980-7531 days-9227761 evenings. 13- 
H







Again avaiiablc for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
avaiiablc for larger jobs. 
656-3297
FSEeOMLS
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO Instruction, 
popular or preporatlon for Toronto or 
Victoria Conservatory of Music 
exoms. Grades one through six. Your 
horne or mine. Phone 382-1535 or 
652-1602 (oftoi eight).35-44 
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop 
discreetly. Send $5.00 for our latest 
cQtologue of marital aids, lingerie, 
housewores ond jewelry. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc.. Dept. YK. Box 
3268, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 35-4 
PIANO LESSONS. Oossicai ^d
populor. Soverol openings ovoiloble. 
Register now Mrs. Joan Doney. 656- 
4060. 36-tf
S A A NICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
Association. 5$jrvlces for the family. 
Individual, manager and family 
counselling. 656-1247. 2440 Sidney 
Ave. (Town Hall). 36-9
POTTERY CLASSES STARTING SOON. 
Hand, wheel, glozing and firing. 
Limited spaces left, 656-5377. 37-1
... IN GOD'S SIGHT, the best of all 
ways to worship Him is to oducote 
the children ond train them in all the 
perfections of human kind ... 
Baha'u'lloh 




and fed up with the discos and clubs 
and the "Plastic'* people you’ve been 
meeting???
If so. take the first step to social 





See our television ads on Channels 5 
a 12. 36-13
Sf\ANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE 
Association, services for the family,'' 
Individuol members and family 
counselling. 656-1247, 2440 Sidney 
Ave. (Town Halt). 37*1
BATON LESSONS In the De^p Cove
areo. Please coll 656-0208 . 37-1
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY SISTER, 




MRS. JACEA. Psychic reader in tarot 
or palms. Write problems and full 
date of birth with $10 to; 2633 East 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
1Z5. Phone 255-3246. 37-.1
TWO BABYSITTERS AVAILABLE with 
excetloni references. 656-0208 . 37-1
ufestylF~
Carpet ond upholstery cleaning. 
Residential and Commercial. 
Recreotional, auto a yacht in-
Quallty services, reasonable priced. 
Ans. Service 381-6142 
Home 656-5962
37-tf
ROTOVATING — small, powerful 
mochine for established gardens. 
Bob Mortman, 656-4772. 37-tf
HANDYMAN. Small appliances, 
leaky faucets, broken cord ends, etc. 
No job too small. Foir prices. George 
McConnell. 9812 Resthaven Drive. 
6567670. 37-4
MATURE 13-YR.-OLD willing to 
bobysit evenings and weekends. 656- 
3647 — ask for Susan. 37-1
H. WILLIAMS 
PIANO TUNING * 
REPAIRS
ive your overwor 
needed break ...




GAfiOiN ilBVICiii Fuiniag Uruaa 
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FROM THE SAAI^iCH PENINSULA 
COLLECTED BY REG DAVIS
Vancouver Island Regional Library
- Sidney-North Saanich Branch
COMPLETE SERVICE 









Large &Small Animals -
2327 Beacon Ave. y
ImThe-:,-'OFFICEHOURS; 
Beacon Plaza Ehotte Mon>Fi-i. 9-12 a.m;
Mall ' v 
Sidney; B.C:. '
656-3955
AUTQS S BQATS 
: ; TOR SALE.' ; ; .
'69 FORD FAIRLANE, , 2.cloor H.T. 
Small V-8 motor, low miloago, in 
good condition. $1,000 or best offer. 
656-1965. ; 37-1
1V75 CHEVY NOVA, 27,000 miles,
$3,900.478-1211. . 37-1
OFFERS 1973 HAYES CLIPPER, Trans 5- 
9-13RTO, 44.000 renrends, 30,000 
milos, Micholins. Konworih logging 
truck, now engine and paint. 38,000 






REGISTRATION THURS. SEPT 13th 
from 5 - 8 P.M. at 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TWIRLERS - AGE 5 yrs & up 
DRUM CORPS - AGE 10 yrs & up
For further information phone 656-5295
Preserve-A-Shine
Never w.nx your car again






I iPrime FOR LEASE 
Space in Beacon Plaza
Suitable for Insurance Office, 
Accountant, Realtor, Travel Agent.
For Full Details Contact:
DOUG SCOTT 656-6010 
Montreal Trust Co, 656-3924
DUS. OPrORTUNITlES
BAitr-iiMi:, ’''■■'Fuir.TiMt' " '■
r.ivdliiilomiry iinuruy sov.nq 
A 1111)1,1 In «vt,iy Imnm o( ollicii, Ju*t 
n.'ll lo Ilium)* 0|hI nitlylilinrii quit 
iihiKu iuiiuw r..,i oniHirn. SJitiOO 
iltHtdixl )ttr IfivoMlqiy, fltr niOf*, 
iiili'i tiuilK.ii will.,; thnimo Cytl«
Diktiibuinu iii:;,, rro (i,-,. 6')zho,
Siliiiic.ii 'K', Viiinoiivui, 11,C V5K 
m jilmm!’.">4 Z;rjr). j!,’;)
5MAU tNOINE AND $('0111$ SIIOI*,
fully »li:i(.kiHl 011(1 (liilnq ii«(nl|iin|, 
OwrUH nulling. Si,ml) (Jmvi, |)ayi\i«nl 
(iiu) owim, will (moiui) umvi, SturK
iiml prupr'ily, Will# (. u Dupi ' O; ,
Ifilmlm tJwi'vy IHi. ZV)0, ImiUlnMi.
iix. yoj_'.'No, :i7.|
EARN A StCONO INCOME, Ihoiii 
liuoni# i(i» piiirmitiiicji, 1,1 hiiiiMi, tot 
Ifim bnidHir# wrltnU H 11 In. Sttiijol. 
13414 I'oinl'lnn , riwy,, WmriiHiig, 
Mtmiltilm N,,ii'iWli:|al'<m, ,'0-1 ,
Situ nUBDINOS poftim, (#(iMlfy»rt 
,1 OlnimiqiiM 0, i«i It, 1,0 (tetiv# in
tidin'* o) fiin «ii9lr,«i,i,Kl »tB«| 
liniklings. r. (ini Ioirh im (vi i,' 
niu|im>r>,ntl itnnl ni (onUrmUnn 
l(•l|\^l,^«t I’lmnu .liU 4fjl) ftHJIi ;VM
COIUOI COUBSIt AT HOMII
S,, (I B (I w I M I n g . 11, Cl r 11, n n a ,
U.mkKiHi|mii), I'loisinyn') mulh. l-uir 
lii'n# (nufiiofi nvdildbl#. CtmUtcl 
null,It C'.ollin,#, S4I .Ynymoiif V,, 
VoiKniuvu'f, (1 r. V<iB ,1U6, Blmn# rjtl •
nr,?. ''W-B
CBAfT AND OIH SHOP IU$INt$$ In
.'I'v.ilu.vi'rt uii HigliAOv Cr>*t. 
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MUSIC TUITION
Beginners to Diploma Standard






St. Eiizabeth Catholic Church 
10030 3rd Street Sidney
22 SEPTEMBER 1:00 P.M
Bargain^ in miscellimm 
used building materials and fixtures
Wednesday, September 12.1979
THEREVIEW
GST BACK ON BUDGET 
WITH MONEY TO SPARE
Sell quality products In your own area 
ond eorn exiro $$ lor fuel bills, toxes, 






Roody-MIx Concrete, Sond-Droin, 



















AM typ«»8 bride ond block work. 
n8w Mroplocos or repair your old 




Hour or by Contract. 








22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.

































“Big or small 
we will Do them all’






Renovations - Concrete 










1864 John Rd. 
656-2691
Quick • Tidy - Efficient
BERT MORREY
Licensed Plumber . ’
Plumbing & Heating
New Construction 
and Repairs ; 
Specializing in 
Hot Water Heating 








RON SHEARER — 656-5I577 
9333 Maryland Dr. :










j Now specializing ini 
D finishing carpentry,I 
5 cabinets and buili"ins,j 
• rumpus rooms, repairs. 
T additions - no job too 
I small.
1^ Renovate and Save
Marine
A & B BOAT TOPS
Complolo Boat Upholstery 
Canvos Bool Tops 
Campor Cushions 
. Repairs




















PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails - Boat Tops - Tarps - Hatch Covers - Tent 
Trailers - Uphol'cry - Vinyl.
208-2453 Beacon Ave. 656-6421
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINESERVICES LTD.
2238 Harbour Rd.- Sidney 
. ■■ 6S6-7023
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AND 
EVINUUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCIUJISER 
.STERN DRIVE.'. '








t779 8EAN IIEIGHTS, 
R.R. 3, Victoria, B.C. 




Lapstrake & Carvel 
Caulking «6 fiberglass Repairs




m mhPUN. . Iibfifii,
CCtrlDr-UTiAt
RetjlIX'JdT lAl- iTV.UCTI OKi 
fiWi'bH C-4sPfnWTRY ^ , - 





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 





25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric healing 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 













I spotioli^o ill sniolt busitioss j 
accounting, hooKko oping, 
payroll one) Iticoitio to* ol [ 
otonomicol roles. Yeor round 1
l7-7479 6.Soenl<»ieSd. . 
5<NPwfcfc6aw,&,C.. I4 ili
SLAGBOOM — In loving mamory of 
my very dear husband. Louis, who 
passod away Sopt. 15, 1971.
"A sod and lonely eight yeors have 
passed, since you were taken from 
me. As long as I live I will cherish 
your name.
Deep in my heort, you are with mo 
yet, I loved you too dearly.to ever 
forgot.
Lovingly romombored and sodiy 
missed by your deor loving wife."
37-1
IF YOU eWJOY GAffOiNING. do il 
year round, using on olominum and 
glass greenhouse! Write for freo 
brochure to; B.C. Greenhouse 




registration. Sopt. 12, 7:30 p.m. at 
Guide and Scout Had. Adults only 
need attend. 35.2
GARDEN CLUB MEETING, Monday. 
Sopt. 17, 7:30 p.m, Margaret Vaughn- 
Birch Hall. Come and help organize 
fall and winter program. We need 
you there. 37.]
MIOUIBOimg
BINGO: K ol P Hod. Sidney ever/ 
Ihur'doy 8 p.m. Everybody wolcouie, 
____ • SO-Jf
LAW CENTRE — IIECAI AID CLINIC 
Mondays, 1;45 to 4:30 p.m. 
Appolnimonts only. Phone 654-1247 
30-tl
VANCOUVER ISLAND ANTIQUES and 
Colloclobles present their spoc- 
toculor Third Annual Foil FoIr, Sopt. 
21, 22 , 23, Friday, 6 10 p.m..
Soturdoy 10 p.m, - 6 p.m., Sunday 10 
o.m. - 4 p.m. Esquimolt Sports 
Centre. 1151 Esquimolt Rood, Vic­
toria, Over 50 deolers from across 
Conodo. Admission SI.00. 37.2
DA-MAR
CONTRA CTING L TD
Specialising in




















24120 Beacon A vp. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
HOUSEBOATS: Cruise and llsh 
Shuswop Lake in a 38 II, houseboat. 
Sleeps 6. All amenities. Regular price 
S550 per wk. Introductory special 
Sopt. 1. $395 per wk. 3-day rotes 
avoiloble. 832-6304 or 835-8327 . 37-1
RUMMAGE SALE; Plants, homo- 
baking, clothes. Holy Trinity Parish 
Holl, Mills Rood, Saturday. Sept. 15, 
10 o.m. - 5 p.m. 37.|
Back hoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320Amherst, Sidney 









Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 













245.1 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-1421
JOHNSON — Chris ond Terry-Leo are
proud to announce the birth of their 
son. Cameron Michael Christopher. 
Sept. 2, 1979, weighing In a! 10 lbs. 
Many thonks to Drs. Marsholl and 
Ooeffer and tho fantastic maternity 
nurses ot Saanich Peninsula Hospitol. 
(Very insured.) 37.1
CENTRAL SAANICH RATEPAYERS will
moo! in the Municipal Holl, 1903 
Mount Newton X Rood at 0 p.m., 
Wednesday. Sopt. 19. 1979. Thomain 
topic to be discussed will be 
"Pollution". 37.1
COFFEE PARTY, solo ol white 
elephants ond baking. Fridoy, Sopt. 
21, lO o.m. • 12 noon. Brentwood 
United Church Holl, Sponsored by 




















Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 










8520 LOCHSIDE DR. 656.2015
APEX STEEL LTD,
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS ■
. FABRICATINGS WELDING T 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED - 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
P.J. HYLAND
Sidney, B.C. 656-6022
LIVE RENT-FREE wherever you want 
lo live. 3 modern sell-contained, 
custom-built apartments combined in 
porta Knight trailer, new condition. 
Previous $600 month. Live in one unit 
and rent the two. Fantastic In­
vestment. Replacement cost over 
$25,000. Will socrtfice for quick solo 
515,000. Telephone 593-4475, Bridge 
Loko, B.C. 37.)
ATCO BUNKHOUSES 10 X 52, 10 x 20,
mahogany Interiors. Good to ox­
collont condition. Locoted Mice 
Townsite. $500 to $2,000, Loaded 
your trailer. Somo washrooms, 





HORSESHOEING, Peninsula ond the 
Islands. Regular and corrective. Dave 
Millbum. Phone 652-2140. 34-4
■ /FRIDAY,'/ 
SEPT 14, 1979 
9 -1 A.M. AT
HORSES DOARDB>, brooking and 
training. Western Riding Lessons 
ovoiloble. 656*0208. 34-5
Aete Cere
ROTpVATING ’ / - ?
Smell, powerTbl' machine ’ for 
estoblished gardens. ■













2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney,B.C.






Sidney Office Hours 
9:30-5:30 
Mon.-Sal.








Marine Auto ft Safety Gloss 




/ on 4 McDonald ParkRd. 
656-1313
FREE. FOUR CUTE KITTENS. 652-2463. 
37.1'..
REGISTERED AIREDALE TSttRIER pups. 
Whelpod July 15. Mother chom. 
pionship stock —^siro English import. 
Seven moles, five, femoles. $300. 
Phone 832-6927.: Box 1154, Solmon 
' Arm; B.C. , . . ' i':- 37.) '
AAcftTORRAN’S SEAVIEW ROO.M 
Sno CORDOVA BAY RD. 
Dross^lnformol. Floor Show. All 
single, divorced, separated or 
widowed persons welcome. 
Tickets available at Hillside Moll. 
For Informotlon and reservations 
phono 479-7195 anytime. 656- 










To Leather & Suede 






steel S Aluminum Mig Welding, I 

























Gat bilge Disposal 











Duel work, Cliiinncys, 
lloilers,









•BA CK HOE 
WORK 
•CA T WORK 
•TRUCKING





HOME and . 
OmCE.CLEANEKS
Window. ■ floor! 




REPAIRS AND TUNEUPS, LAWN- 
MOWERI, ROTOTIlllRS AND 
OUTBOARDS, Wo buy old ntitl tell 
(iiiondjllanod lownmov/ftitii elr, f reo 
plik up ond dnilviiry, Rooionnbln 




AUo Mmdiiifir Will dollviit oim lo 
ihieii yotd. ol .und oi dtovel.
656-5671
THE .. .« I 652-1.555 ILLAGE l/ALET
1 HOUR 1/ DHIVE’IN CLEANERS 
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANINQ A LAUNDRY SERVICEr 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE fit LEATHER CLEANING! 
SPECIALIZING IN 
TAILORINO, DRESSMAKING 
‘Vl REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC.
.,,, 7120 W. Saanich IW,






\ '.Spyty.:,'. , ,v„
1976 .Firebird, V-8, A, PS, PB, R. Extra 
clean.Only *5695®®
Economy Wopi
1974 Hornet S.W. 6-cyl., A, PS, R. One 
owner, Only
family Sedan
1974 Ford LTD. V-8, A, PS, PB, R. 
Wan $2,995. NOW ONI r *2495“ 
/'..iirierrain ■
1976 Jeep CJ.7. V-S, A, PS, PB, R. Low 
& high range electric winch. Hard & soft 
tops.Only *6895“
Reg Mhl§k7 Motors lf2
73S CIOVERDALE ME. ,











D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WATER WELL DRILLING
Water Unes, Trenching
4693 BARROW ROAD. 
.VICTORlA,'B,C.'. 
Phone 478-6937
lOIT *AT., HPT, 8 In or oround 
goveinmnni liquor it'oie or Sofewtiy 
in &ldn«y, on* Wirt liohier, gold und 
blodt. l.ngiaviKl JRB tind Httpoy 








• ON .SIGHT A SfECIALTY ''
• AiitHmT ^vmm ha ainoty*! ^
ACTIONASOUNDSERVtCETO 
■" „pimuc-TEACHERS,.' '■ 
SCHOOL OF.MUSIC, CLUBS A aiURCHES' 
m6 WALLACE DR., BEENTWCICB BAY ^
miA«m
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wmimm




on frays (1.94 kg,).....
BONELESS Whole Beet BULK PACK
Bottom Round
Approximate weight 20 lb. (9.07 kg.) (’5.04 kg.).... Gradei
Top ROUIld "Buy Bulk and save’
Approximate weight 15 lb. (6.08 kg.) (’5.93 kg.).... Gradei
SiflOin Tip "Buy Bulk and save”
Approximate weight 12 lb. (5.44 kg.) (’5.93 kg.) . Gradei
$
or Ready Cut 
Macaroni.
Egg Noodles




pkg. . .. . IMpkgs
CateHi. ^ Medium Bows 
★ Turrets or Larg| Shells
Town House.
For all your 
Pasta Recipes.
7% 11. oz. . 
(213 mi.) tins. . ., for
Paste
Town House.
5V2 fl. oz. 




Tastelells. * Wholo * Button or 
* Slicod. 10 fl. oz. [284 ml.] tin ...
Lucerne.
Assorted Flavors. 500 g. tub • ■ ■ •
Plain or ★ith Meat 
14 fl. oz.








n rS "IP** Cashmoro M m. ^ a.Bathroom T!ssuec-,rr4..„.88^
Town House Large. 
14 fl. oz. [398 ml.I tin.















1 (85‘ kg.) .
California >2i]
Grown. No. ly^^ [inn il'i 
^rade. J^i T
Medium.(*1.07 kg.) IbT-Wj^P
B.C. Grown. . 1
(63* kg.) lb. PM| iMy 1
Motor Oil
Oil Filters




lOW-30, lOW-40 or 5W-40. 1 Litre tin,
J1.89
15 fl. oz. (426 ml.) , . ,ea.^l «48
Turtle Brand. $
Prices Effective Sopt. 10-16 
in Greater Victoria and Sidnev
We reserve the right 
to Limit Quantities.




Zip Wax Car Wash?o''fi'Si8m.U.78 
Gunk Engine Brite|U:i) ..H.99




c A W A n A «» A p IT WAV 1.1 *V1 I T IH 'O
